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--- Editorial

sg!\.,must meet ifs goal~ ··
to restore our confidence

The..Stµdent G.overnment Association ·is
beginning the school year with promises tp stress
st~ent~ds more than ever.
_Let's take them up on the offer.
Wh,;,_n President Erik Sandstrom says SGA has
an ·open-door .policy, ,we can only assume he
·
means it. And we can only hope that SGA will do
-more than.just listen -to student grievances.· SGA says it wants to involve more students in
its operations.
·
Again, let~s fqllow up on that.
·
Past administr~tions have given the ·student--.
body the idea that SGA·is ineffective, and
whether that impression was right or wrong
makes little difference, because an ineffective
image led to a lack of confidence in SGA.
And that lack of confidence led to general
camp:us apathy t~ward SGA.
·
·
To turn the process ar:ound, student leaders
must make the first mo'.ve. Apparently, they
want to.
,
We hope the'y meet their goals.
SGA · restores the confidence we all need in them.
And let it be known. we're all watching.

We hope

·:-,

..

Letter policy

etters must tnc u c 2 rcsses an te cp one num ers. tu ents
are asked to include their hometowns and classifications, and
faculty ancf'staff are asked to include their titles. . .
The editorial staff reserves the right to condense and edit letters
according to Leader style and available space. Publication of letters
is not guaranteed. The Leader also reserves the right to delete
numerous signatures on a letter if space docs not allow for all
na-nes to appe.ar.

Parking 'solutiqn' ·now part of problem
parking fund, has gained
Given the opportuni ty to
.nything.
catch a bus to cl-J.ss as opposed
It is true Fort H~ys State · to searching for a parking space
needed to find funds to ma.in'": for twenty minutes, I would be
tain current parking faci lities, more than happy to take the
Colin
but surely there must luve been bus. But, the number of busses
·..,-_ ...,
M K
a more palatable soluti<Jn to the provided either by the city of
C enney
problem.
·
Hays or FHSU to accommodate
j, · ' bl..
.
. Those _in charge ?f the change si:u?ents isn't even in the single
os.s.i ..,.:- tlu.lse.-geuing-th~-tn-parktnt--permtt -c--osts -say--d1gits..- - ----- -~ --· ·
worst part ?f the _dca_l art" FHSU has to pay the price for
To be realistic, there are no
stu~ents required to lave in th< not increasing the costs sooner.
eas y solutions to the problem
residence halls.
Ahhough many freshman . · And they also t~ll u_s how of parking.
To improve th e situati~n will
students don't have any choice much cheaper parking 1s here
as to where they will live during t~an at any other state institu- require both funding and cooperation on the part or-an those
thcir first yea·r, they are sub- tion.
jcctcd to having to pay a firstBut I don ' t s~e':' _t o using the parking facilities.
If the administration can dig
ever $1 O ~arking fee.
remember anybody rn cnti~n~ng
Something smells like 2 racket tho~c facts !"hen. I was deciding up over $8 milli.on to renovate
Even though students living when the administration can which '\ln1vers1ty r would Sheridan Coliseum in.to new
offices_ and a p·erforming arts
off-campus only have to deal force students to live in resi- attend a few years back.
·
center, it can surely come up
dcnce
halls
and
charge
them
an
Perh.aps
if
the
administration
with a 150 percent increase in
cost, they can't claim to be aeditional 10 bucks if they wish thinks they have to lc.cep costs wi th a little money to accomgetting any more for the to bring their- vehicles '•_.with . equal to that of the <»thtr uni- modate students and faculty. ·
1hem. •
· · ·
·· · · · ··· vcrsities, we can reconsider the
Following the . impcn'diri
mone .

The solution to the puking
dilemma presented by those in
positions of authority has ttndoubtedly lefr a bad taste in
almost everyone's mouth.
Although the faculty and
·staff had the most sizeable
increase in parking permit cost,
at least they can claim to have
gainea· some ground towards
improving their chances of
getting a parking spot.
Faculty and staff will have to
stomach a 27S rercent increase
in the cost o their puking
p_er~its .in exc~ange. for_ a
limited expansion 1n the
numb_cr of spaces at their
dispo~al.
·

--- · ----··- · -

,

the faculty will be paid for' at
the ·expense of spaces. previously
available to students.

outside those responsible for
increasing the amount of
money in .the university's

Sp9iled '80s generation
needs '60s -attitudes -

FHSU and go someplace else
with 'more . to offer a t the same
price.

Residence hall dwellers
resemble--Dis-n ey--dwa-FVes

'60s attitude is at times ltke

Kristy

this, and then it's on ly in
rcflcction. .
Standing up for personal
rights is a lost art.
We forget that right now,
around the world, there are

-4 I.

-ffl~'f't1"1~M---~,.§.n.---L------

--1-----~-t""--c..~r=::-.....~+---==J---r~1-------1--'-------.u---1....u..ll(.J;.._ _ _ _

where will the l, l 00 ·persons i~
attendance for ·, performing arts
event park?

1

Dopey could perhaps be labclea a freshman because everything seems new to him and he
always seems confused. He has
trouble understanding the way
campus phones are di.aled, rcgularly locks h\mself out of his

Jennifer

...._~u.uu-.L----~l»'.f!F\-;mE~A+fl-M-~~eH~~--

someone would insist on their
inalienable ~ghts. ·
'That's what the important
p.art of the angry-young-man
movement was.
They had come to realize that
co le are co le:. We all have to

Residential hal ls are only crew golf carts are campus tvci
multi-level concrete buildings syS t ems.
consisting of smal I rooms
To help poor Dopey along in
equipped for the living pur- life th ere arc the Docs of the ·
poses of two people, stacked world. Around the residence
one on top of the other like halls these·people arc given_the
·
bl ks
so histicatcd name of residenThe physi:1 bouildaries of
ti .ts jis~nth:l £ A c;u.dl{
those housing units ma·y seem
ocs arc a1 t e e P u 1 peop e
repetitive and dull. but inside willing to gi ve 2 little time to
Now we're a nation of
f
someone in need of help. T hey
spoiled lr.abies, never having to the lounges, halls and ca etcrias 2re generally fri endly and more
than ready to share the benefit
want for things and not willing lurk exciting attitudes.
These attitudes belong to of thei r experi ence:.
to work for what we need. We
take for granted too much of Fort Hays State students and
Grumpy is the: le.ast likeable
have the same basic: cbaractcriswhat we have.
tics as the seven dwarfs io Walt of all attitudes. He is a grouch
In a time when everyqne is Disney'-s famous production of who launches theatr:cal sagas
wrapped up in shallow, mate· ·snow Whirc.• Yer., . Happy, "-ighlighting the downfalls of
rialistic ideals, it iakes some- Dopey, Slecpr.. Sneezy,
esidential life., He complains
thing like the: anniversary of Grumpy, Bashful ind Doc have of cold .showers, loud music
Woodstock to open our ~yes arrived to make rcsicicncc hall and food that does not quit e
and make us realize th.st there life more interestin~ for their measure up to his mothers.
·.
was a lot of suffering going on neighbors
,
·
right here in America not so
·
,
Slc~py 1s one of ~rumpy's
Th& Univ@Tlity Leader, the officiR} Fort Hays St.ate student
v~ long~-- - - - -·-·--·- · E.ar~i:yoac bas...duic.0WA.i1U¥ -..!1:uwr..c....ur$;ets. Hc...,s r.h.c Stu·
new1pape1, hr-publtw~1harlr1'tnsdrrylml!·Prttbtynelpt"8artnl!"---Gradually I've come to
of dQing things, s<> when you de_nt who just does_ not care.
- unive~ty holiday•, @umination periods or specially announ~d
the
attitude
of
the
'60s,
are suddenly faced • ith new H is norma l day begins somerespect
occasion,.
an
attitndc
that
seems
to
have
living conditions. possiblv a where in mid-afternoon
and
Unsigned editorial, are the views orthe editor in chief and do
died out.
roommate and
a ,aritty of his only purpose for crawling·
not ntcHA&rily reprNent the viewa of the 1tAfT.
ne;ghbors. there is c~in to be ~ut of bed is the college night
Offlcn • " located in Picken HM, Haya. K.S 67601-4099. The
I
don't think times changed
ltfe. Classes and srudics do not
I transition in your life-style.
telephone number ia (913) 628-5301.
beau~ of peorle who only SC°e
,
interest him bccJUS(' they reStudent aubacriptiona are paid by activity f.-.a, and mail
the surface o the fimes. the
At~tudes, and c-,cryone s ~ - quire more than music, .alcohol,
aubtcription ratH are $25 per y.ar. The Leeder i1 di1tnbut.ad at
And as it is so ofttn the ~ . way I used to. .
sonal1ty, are a large part of thu parties and friends .
dnignated locatfona both on and off campua.
And J don't think any of the ~ge.
h
·H
_;__ Last is Snccty. Like all sick ·
the music of the times reflected
Third-cl.- poatap i• peid at Hays. Publiattion identification
all the unrest.
people who ..,ere into the ·601 . dany pcop1e La":.._c_ appr. aht·t people he may seem irriuble at
number i1 51990.
0 ash 1•g
Tuesday marked the , 20th are unpressed that I -11ow appre· ti~ es. They
times.
It is no fua to be ill
Let:.rs to UM .d.itoT may be mailed or deliv~ to the Univer•
of
Woodstock.
date
wh.u
they
were
doiftg.
___
_
~~lies.
broad~~!'
tpl~
-...hen
Mommy
-is not around to
anni•ersary
.
..l.°'1-llaya. tcs.A7&£U-40S)g~ -- . T}rf-·-t61i'uff-las t eit several
They didn't care what people 'UJU··ate mhr~ .:nsfl
f ··-comfor t you . Sneety Ts ·1tw · e Copyn1h~ Uniwnrity ~ader, 1989.
da~ included many big-name thollght of the way they Y'?"cndto t e,r persor,i ' st O
rumored to be responsible for
groups
and
drew
much
publiclooked
beau~
t~ylud
a
more
fn
s.
shortages in toilet paper.
Jtui Allatin. edit.or In c:hi.r
ity
bcauu
of
dn2g
and
alcohol
important
purpo~
_
to
take
a
On
tht
other
hffld,
Bashful
Colin ~ , maoactnc .dit.or
use..
sund and fight the systtm for people
at the th<Magtn of ' Atrirudcs an make or break a
Pa,a1a 0.. •mor.Clllff edlloT'
AJMln,,irMdia,fl/J/f11edilios'
comrmin1ty restroom~ retreat success~ living experience .
- · 1neanniTttiary has SJ)2tkcd •tut they btti"ed tn.
-- - - - J-eiliw l>li6w.aap:, Nit«
ilUUflt..:.ia- .whu..:thc . ~ e r
Take a lookaiO\lni.1 yoU at ta i... •••
ius.a;ioa You miy-1l01....lik.c....c.,ru.yonc:s
MlliaK...tt.,..UeiOor
children• wete cloiftl. - · ·
tO<bp-wm-fd.
·
--- and -find cet1tfon in w princy anirudt, 'but remembn- tht- ·
. J•nW.a.r........
It tfffflS thu tile only rime · Can't ,n alt lam a ltSSOft · of sel«t frimcls 11141 - funiliar - only one you can ch,nge is
JvnaOp..-,-hlel.,._.
my acncntion Ulinka aboat th• from that?
plaa::s.
your own.

The
University

I used to hate the 1960s.
All it took was one look at a
picture of the hair, the clothes
or the interior design of that
era, and I was off.
As I got older, I realized there
was more to that decade than
appearances, an I began to appreciate what the young people
of the times were trying to do.
The more I hear about it, the
more I wonder if J am a child
born too late.
We've all heard about the
beatniks, the integntionim, the
drugs and the rebellion.
The adults o'- the times only
saw the young as trouble makers.
'
For the first time, young
people didn't want to follow in
their parents· footsteps just
because that's ho-... it h2d alwrys
been done.
~ They--.rett- ,W"IT'C'-of-me
problt'ms blind fo~lowing ~2d
led to - repression of 1ust
about c-veryone but the upperdau white males.
They didn't like it. so they
decided to do something about
it.

I

mt{I( t·

,

...

- Tllunday.

..
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·i9!I Abortion ·issue reignites

'

.;,:;.,,,.. Moran expects increased lqbbying

··.-·-,·""·" =='-~ ----- - - ...... ·- ·

----- -- - -- -

• •' 1t,..; ~ I

,

. :

• • • )' ";-~~ •

•

Moran said since the Supreme
·By Kristy Love
Court announced its decision comeS, 1 don't think he has
Staff writer
the issue has not come up in the answered that question for us ·
·
Kansas
1~·1slature.
yeMt,• he sai~d.
Recent Supreme Court dcei- · •1t•s sti
I early, so w~ have no
ora~ 5 ~1 perso~aII )' he has
sions may have changed. ·idea yet.what kind of ldgislaturc .heard httle d1scuSS1on on the
legalities concerning abortion,
issue.
·so far, I've heard from less
but Kansas Senator Jerry Moran will be prepared in 1990•• he
said he ..ioes not expect the .issue said.
than 10 people• he s..:d
\,I
·so far this has given the
t
.. •
.
to change much within the
•1 think the vast ma,· "t 0 f
people who arc against
on Y
state.
abortions a reason to lobby people are in the middle on the
*Kansas ha!: been pretty proh 1uuc. They think abortion is
choice. I don't know that again. And it also makes t e wrong, but they also think it's
there's going to be much people who support women's
h I .I
• I
11
rights wary, and they become not t e egis arurc s P.ace to te
people what to do: he said. .
change," Moran said.
To find out what his conStates now have the option to active in th c legislature.·
change their positions· on
Moran said the amount of stituents ' ·t nink . about the
abortion due to . .a Supreme lobbying will depend on what abortion issue, Moran is
Court 'decision from this · bil\s a~c auth.ored in the 1990 conducting a poll.
summer. '·.
legislative ses 5t on.
.
Partkipants are given three
.
.
The court did not' go so far as . The c~nc~rn that the abort!on options: .
to overturn Roe v. Wade, the 'jsuc_ will, influence upcoming
l. Abortion should always be
~=~~;.....;;:--.;_;__ _~..;.._t--Li-L..J...."-""'""-thaLlegaliu:d abacriao
..!=.c.uons _is.. unfounded so far, .-iMegat-·- - - ···-- - .. _ _ __ _
lhlt tHe justices djd say. states M?ran said.
.
· 2. Abortion should be illegal
There arc people who will •xc"'pt 1·n cas'"s of r
.
t.
can determine if abortions are
· how
·
·
but .they w1·11 be "jeopardy
"
inces or
or
legal as well as
much vot~ t h ~t issue,
of... the ape,
moth.er
support states can pr'ovjde for . a m1nonty. There will be a lar~e child's he:ihh.
abortions.
number of hl?eofle who wo.r:i;
3. Abortion is not an issue
· ·what the Webster-Missouri vote on . t 1s issue at :i 11 ., that should be decided by the
case did was to allow the states a M~ran said.
. .
. government.
greater latitude of control in . On close races it will make a
•1 would sa
robabl 80
difference,
·
y ple answer
y the
t h rec parts, • Moran sa1"d .
h
f but
h' onI dthe ' overall
h. k percent
o f t hc pcop
Those parts arc a doctor's sc eme o t ings
on t t m
determination of the fetus' it will be a determining faccor: last one, that it is -none of
viability, regulation of public he said.
government's business: Moran
The next election will be in said.
·
funds and regulation of the
the fall of 1990.
"The other 20 p"rcent .. re
•
L-]
thl'rd tr1'mestcr.
...
•
Erm Gape , Hugoton sophomore, puts a new ru,irking sticker on
·'V"1ab"1l"1ty me"ns
1'f
the
fetus
The
next
gubernatorial
elecpretty
evenly
spl"1t
,._
the
other
h
L- k
· d
fh f h
k
r•
t c DaC win ow o er at cr's pie -up Tuesday afternoon. Photo
of the tion will also be in 1990, and two options. I've .v"
gotten b:ick
could live outside
·
about 200 qucst1"onna1'res,• he
by Jean L. Walker.
moth er ' s wom b , • Moran sa1'd . Mo ran sa1·d h e t h"in ks t he issue
The issue · of viability is could affect that rice.
said.
·
P3 rking.
--------------------especially important in the
• As far as which way Gov.
·Basically all this decision h.a:. ·- From Page 1
third trimester.
Hayden will go when the time done is get people's opinion's
Acco rd ing to University
The committee also com- - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - ..... - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ---tfiu:R4-up: b~ uid,_-f"/ - ~.,,.._ ___C_h_ie_f......of Police Sid Carlile, the p:ircd T-HSU's fee schedule with

Student Residen.
t1·at L.·1·~e·
G·"
.
1.
•
•
moves. t 0 improve
s·erv1ce

y

By Paula Cox
Senior copy editor

St1,,1dent Residential Life and
rort Hays State's new food
service is undergoing many
changes _:_. one of which is
moving offices from Picken
Hall to Agnew Hall._

;,;~ - ' .. .

,:;:µbra.ry.':: ··. .
.;. ;.~ .,..

.. . ·~

.. . , .......

t e o owtng wee .
The offices were going to have·
the move is for two reasons.
The new offices will be closer to be moved in the future,
t6 the students making it easier Culver said.
to serve them, he said.
Several offices now located in
"By being right there in Picken will be at home in
·Agnew Hall, which is the cen- Sheridan Coliseum when contra! residence hall, we will be struction is finished. lt is
right in the middle of the resi- expected to be complete by
den ti al life areat he said.. . . ____ _Christmas . 1990.. . . . . .
Residential Life was lead by a
1'.hcrc ~ill not be room in
director and associate director. Sheridan for Residential Life.
.Now, -those two positions are
Because of computers used by
combined. Operational facilities PFM, a permanent home needed
are already .located in Agnew to be found.
....,d moving the rest of the
•rn order to get this computoffices will make for easier erized system set up in the best
managing of the dep:irtment, manner possible we better just
Culver said.
put it in the office where it is

S.O,ci~~~ -_,- o sUl ent res, ent1a 1 c s21

t &om-2 to {p.r'n. ID Forsyth·,.

<t:··· ·-

"In order for one person to
do a more efficient job
managing the entire enterprise
we want to combine offices,• he
said.
·
The entire move should be
complete by the end of the
month. Professional Food
Management will mov_e ne_xt

> .. .. . .
.

:l_MPH·PAY

-~~:cd"J'!~"~~~'rl-1
\

.

·.

., _

. ·...- . .· .

.

.

~~1~~r.~n~~1~t:~r~octh~s1~~~~r those of other schools in the
•
~2fing condition of campus area, and found the FHSU fees
low in comparison.
streets and parking areas.
"The committee really didn't
"The number one objective go overboard when you
·
was to refurbish the ,treets and
parking lots, and higher prices consider what other schools
going to be presently once we
seemed like the best solution to charge,· Carlile said.
locate it. That is why we
dcciged to move to Agnew at _ the problem,· Carlile said.
Carlile agrees that the chan'ge
this time," Culver ·said.
Carlile said . the extent of the may _have been more gradual,
The decision to move to
problems were esitimated, and but says that the repairs cannot
then a · traffic committee wait longer than 10 ye:irs, as
Agnew was made in July and
approved by the F:icilitics · prepared a proposal which prescribed by the proposal.
Planning Committee.
m:luded the r~te changes.
.
•This ch:rnge i~ _gojng to hurt_ .
offices is not .the
Moving
The ,7omm1~tee came ~.P with ,so!fl~ -T-Qrc fh?,~. ,o~~F~t!°i !C~_rlil~1•.
.
.
ar pl_aA ~e make the satd . . Bu~ -~he bottom fine 1s
1

..

I

,

The new focus will stress
good housekeeping, timely repairs and extra helpfulness from
staff members.
• At Fort Hays State
University we have the best and
the brightest students in the
country ri~ht here. We're going
to be askmg them to look at
these po::sibilities with us to see
what we can do,• Culver said .

GovcrnmenL
From Page 1
Above eve~ything else, nothing c~d be Ju~ther from
Sandstrom felt that the main the truth,· Sandstrom said
priority facing SGA is to keep
·This is just one ex.1mplc of
the student body well in- an issue th;H needs to be better
formed.
represented," he said.
An example of, misinformaBoth Sandstrom and Hofaker
tion which was recently agrec.d that the best .;..ay to be·
brought to SGA's attention kept informed is ·to become
concerned instruc.ior cvalua- involved.
1
tions.
·acing involved doesn't just
•we're placing a renewed
·Evidently, some students in me.in coming to our meetings,·
emphasis upon service.
the past have fc:acd that they Sandstrom .said .
·This includes the very basic:
couldn't write how they really
·we need students ·<0 serve on
things. Service is part of the real
felt on these forms because the student fa culty committees.
essence of residential living,• he
teacher saw these com, 11 .. . tts And o~h..-.·
will he rnmin~
said.
before giving a grade. But up throughout the year that
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;::===~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;==;;;;;;;========:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;::::.:,~:=:::::::.:.:.:__ _;_:=:::::::::::=:=~:!!lhTtJ!·~etrpl!btic i11pu t Oil too.•

Do Yourself A .Favor
Join The Encore Series
Special. .nee
•
For FHSU Students

·.

.

1989-1990

Fort Hays State University

Missouri Repertory Theatre ~W
"Absent Friends"
Monday, September 11, 1989

·

The W9ody Herrman ·Orchestra
Directed by Frank Tiberi
Wednesday, Septembet20, 1989

Four Guys ~tanding Around S_inging
- ----·- ·weanesday~-Ocfober 25, 1989

Ariel

Monday, November 20, 1989

Mid America Dance Company
Thursday, February 1, 1989 .

Belgrade Festival String5
Tuesday, February 13, 1989

----·----- -Mary-wu-Fallis-in

The Mrs. Bach Show
Monday, March 5, 1990

-

$14

Season Ticket_s
This spe~al category was introduced four yea rs
ago to encourage students to attend the performing arts. You will receive tickets to Hays
· - -· -··Hig}r 12th Street Auditorium (reserved seating), the Memorial UnionFort Hays Ballroom.
(general admission) and Gr.QSS Memorial Colisewn (general admission) performances and
recognitiop in each -Encore Series program.
Cards will be sen·t out for the three FeltenStartThe.aterperformances approximately one
month before each production. The.fee is kept
minimal because of the financial contribution
bytheStudentActivitiesFeeCommittee, which

···-··----- -- -•~~""""".deshMicsupportwthi·- "'""·--.~vrl'-ttn'!rt-+
abvity fee has· been paid must be shown by

___ ___ -__W-~hita S.y_g.ph~y ~vJf _

each individual.

Seriea' Tlcketa Available in the _

·. StaclelltSel"'rice Center · -- ··
rmanCM or
._.Sunday._N)ril 29, 199()"
--- -- · -~ ~ - ;.::..;__:,_ __-::-·91p1
ncketa bo11.abt lndlvfdually would cost S2.1
MfEXCEPllONAL VALUE AT A.N.EXCEPI10NAL PRICE
-'
-------------------~----------~--

.. · -- ·- - - --·------'-----
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Ere
strain, fatigue results
o careless computer· use

, .. :~,~:-t·:. . ..
.

, Page 4

' ;, :,. : :

't'

By Kristy Love
Staff writer
·

. •'

,

You have been working at the
computer
for hours, and you
. . ..
'-.
a_re sure . if you look at the
.• J
. ._._. : . . .:·:
screen for another minute you
. .. i,.
will go blind.
That might sound a bit
~\ .......
dramatic, but it is true that
computers can cause eye strain.
According to Keith Faulkner,
director of the Computing
Center, it is important to use
~...;..-a1--- - - ~~-s-.,;;.;;.!..,...;....:..::~.4.....f.,..f-l..-___:=-.,._---1-the right colorcd--m..-o....
n...
it...
g+.r,- - .-""',._._.11
•some think green monitors
arc the best for the eyes, while
others think amber scr·ecns arc
easier to work with,• Faulkner
said.
..
Most of the monitors at Fort
Hays State have amber screens
bc:causc they have been found to
cause the least eye strain
Faulkner said.
also have some white and
green screens because our
Tim and Tammy Brooks, Healy freshmen, watch Jack Jackson, assistant professor of journalism, as monitors were purchased at
different times and amber
he explains the capabilities of th~ new Macintosh computer lab. Photo by_ Lance Com.
screens · weren't
always
available,- Faulkner said.
White screens have been
found to be harder on the eyes
than either green or amber
screens.
Filters are available to
cltmina~e even more eye strain.
By Jennifer Deines
·The' administration approved computers for graphic art classes Faulkner said there used to be.
C o py edito r
the proposal abour ·a year ago," and projects, Butholoinew said. filters on some of the monitors
Bartholomew said.
ln addition, the lab will be on campus .
A new comput.cr lab will be-Jackson said a primary use for open to students not cnrQllcd
· Robert Dysart, technician at
added to fort Hays State's
the lab will be the class Desktop
in these a_rt or journa.lism Computcrland, 1506 Vine, said
campus this semester on the
Publishing and Pub lishing classes.
. first floor of Rarick Hall.
there arc two types of glare
Design, which he will teach this
Jack Jackson, director of pho -. semester.
"There will be a monitor screens available.
tographic services, said the ten
One consists of a piece of
·The nbject of Desktop pre~ent to make sure the system
new comrutcn have only been
P?larizinf film between two
is
used
correctly,•
Bartholomew
Publismng
is to
utilize
pieces o glass , the other is
on the market for four or five
computers to prepare camera - said, "but as long as a class is
month 5.
simply a piece of very fine silk
not
in
session
which
requires
ready copy for a publication,•
.. The lab will be equipped
the lab, the computer.s will be set in a frame.
· Jackson said.
Dysart said
for . a
with JO
Macintosh
Jlcx
open
for ·use of other students.•
. the
Another benefit of the new

-~

..

I . ..

·we

Expansion on the horizon

Macintosh lab set for classes

s steou wi h

c

or e.ich • ack~on sai
Dr. Leland Bartholomew,
dean of the School of Arts md
Sciences, sa id the idea for the
new lab origin.tted· during the
spring of 1987.
·The an deputment initiated
rhe idea, and a proposal was
then completed between the art
department and the journ.ilism
department,• Bartholomew

on,· ts t e
IV

Leader and ·Reveille staffs wiil
n_ot have to share computer
ttme with Desktop Publ ishing
students.
The art department ~ill also
benefit from the new lab by
having more time to USC

-!11S---------------You'RE INVITED To~
·--•-fi:sm~J,
-- - --------·-·••
UN~.
I

I

• The Attic w elcomes FHSU IC
: students bilck to school with IC
1 an invitation to vie w all our:
• ne w fall arrivals at Wicsncr's, IC
: 801 Main .
:

50% now on
a summer wear .

• Alsosa ve

••
•••
••
••
••
1

Great Mexican Food
At Low Student Prices!

• Hour~ :
• \fon . - Wt"Cl . 10 a.m. to 5:JO p .m.
: ~u~. 10 a .m:. to 7 p .m;.
• Fn. ana Sat . Ju a.m. to :,:30 P·"\·
J Sun. 1 to 5 p .m .
I

.................

Hours:
Mon. thru Fri.
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. //.i.W..&1
Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

IC

tlte attic

..-:,

jYour Help Is
·Needed!

MONDAY SPECIAL: Borracho·
TIJESDAY SPECIAL: 2 Tacos

or 2 Giant Tacos
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL: Taco Salad
THURSDAY SPECIAL: Sancho Supreme
FRIDAY SPECIAL: Giant Taco Supreme

I
I

t5.07_El.m_ . . c•=-----tt--...
625-6311

with

GREAT PRICES! I

Another problem . that long~
term computer use can cause is
lower back trouble.

With a . snidcnt enrollment at
Fort Hays State come the rights
to use campus Health and
Human Performance facilities .
Dysart said there are special
All students enrolled in at
computer benches that can help
prevent back pain.
least seven credit hours are able
·Tue chai1s improve posture •
to use such facilities as the tenhe said. .
'
nis, racquetball and basketball
·'!hey put you in a bt·ttcr. courts, ·swimming pool and
seating position. Thc1'c is no
weightlifting facilities. All exback on the chai,s, su-you:.havc
cept the tennis rourtt-tte - to sit up straight,• he said. '
located in Cunningham Hall.
Maynard Herrman, director
Suz.a.nne Klaus, University . of HHP services, said students
Relati~ns secretary, is one of are encouraged to take advantage
the people on campus who uses · of the facilities whenever posa computer chair.
sible.
·it gives you a better distri·There are times when areas
oiJtion of your weight so you
arc occur.ied by classes and
don't have such a sore ba·c k:
aren't available, but most of the
she said.
time ·they are open to ill stu• And ·your legs don't fal l dents,'" Herrman said.
He said most areas·canoe used
asleep, so I think it's better for
your circulation; she said.
as they become available, but
reservations should be made beFaulkner said he recony:ti-cnds fore · using the racquetball .
people get up and walk"around
courts.
.
periodically
when
using
Cunningham is open from
computers for long stretches of 7:30 a.m. to 9:50 p.m. Monday
time.
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:50
·it's important to get rid o f p.m. Saturdays and 1 to 4:50
fatigue and eye strain,· he said.
p.m. Sundays.
--·- - _

r-----------------------
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Financtal Aid Regardless of Gradff or Paren~l_lncome.

• We have • dal• bank or over 200,000 ll•tln1J8 or 1cnol1r1hlp1, r.11ow.
1hlpt, grant,. and loan,. rel)NMnllng ow, 110 bllllon In p,tYatt ~ o ,
fur,dlng.
·
Many .cholarwhlpt ,,. gl~n toatudent, CM~ on their acaoemlc lnttfWSla,
C.rHr plane. family hertla9e and place of residence.
Therw'1 mo,,.y IVllllable to, 1tudent1 who hrte been ~ r c:anM.
grocery cltrka. ctNHtrltadtrw, non..mOMrw . . . etc.
R. .ult1 GUARANTEED.
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SPEEDY DEUVERYI
11 a.m. to clOling

$1.99
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Students, we're glad you'raback! We know that all
summer long you've been hankering for the best Mexican
food in tow~ •· at your conveniently-located TACO SHOP.
Stop In and enjoy these dally specials:

Come help the
j Protestant peer
I ministers at the
! ca!l'pus
Center bring new
life to an old ·! building.
~.Ecumenical Center

ORIGINAL ARlWORK

Get the new·
school year .
rollin~ right
with
BoHM's·B1KE SaoP,__
_ __ _
1011 Main.

A ccording to Bartho lomew,
the entire sy stem cost appro ximately $70 ,CC0.

••

the cnvir
• If ther.e ,are many· bright

Gift Gallery
Hays Ans Center
112 E. 11th
625-7522

said.

•• SAVINGS AND

art o omew
e a .,
'r.
.. Ultimately, we'd like to 'ada
IO more uni ts,• Bartholomew
said. ·The whole student body
could benefit from these
machines, but we just don't
have the resources to accommodate that big of a program.•
ure,

overhead lights there is more of
a problem with eye strain:
Dysart said.
·

HHP
facilities
available
for use

~osh n. !obrirlosh nx. i."ld the~ mcrrbcr.
the vtlT
Macnos.i Ila. Thoe apandablc.
h:gh-p::famara
ca., b e ~ kx
rr.uaJ}y ar.y wk YOJ cho:r.t al!Dll1 cl Wt. the I)~ d rrr.cuo. ml lhf su:nge opxiy cl~
!':ltd dist, 9i+.ich t:'lel!~ ,00 O .'I OOl1cf 2
to
l=:de~.g fitr.1 dt::sklq>~ IO .
fOf::dc aM e:,girieeia:g J?fllo:mt
&.c noinz:ier •tidi Si~ yoo dxxl5C. }OJ re
s.il
dthe advi.~r-, d a ~
St!ti:smay.~1!r.;1T-JJdm!rwndy.
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MustC department fills vaCancies,
retains Bradley as bancl director

•we: were virtually looking new band director this fall too,
for replacements for a quarter but Raydell Bradley decided to
...
of the department; Rasmusse·n come back,• Rasmussen said.
· He said the actual search for a
The department of music said.
Roger Moore replaced Donald
replll-(:ement for Bradley had
found itself busier through ~he
summer months this ycu than · Stout as director of the 1:ort already begun before Bradley
Hays Singers and voice instrucdecided to stay at FHSlJ.
usual.
·we were well into the proFaced with two faculty mem- tor.
Richard Koshgarian will fill
cess of seeking a replacement for
bers retiring and another posiMr. Bradley, when. for his own
tion opening, the department the position left by Lyle Dilley
personal reasons, he decided he
began an extremely involved as director of the· Hays
Symp_hony Orchestra and low
would rather stay at Fort
applicant screening process.
Hay_s, • Rasmussen said.
David Rasmussen, depart- brass instructor.
·Arthur Pranno was selected as
Bradley said he too was well
ment of music chairman. said
intirthe process of moving.
the actual process of finding . th,c new instnictor of stringed
•1 had already started moving.
replacements for the positions instruments and Listening to
when I was approached by the
began in February, and was not Music classes.
Rasmussen said the' problem . : '.administration to stay at Fort
completed until July.
Hays," he said.
,
•1t was really a long process of filling the three actual openings wa~ compounded because
He said one of the key factors
this year," he said:
.
leading to his decision to stay at
Because there arc only 12 full- he originally thought there were
FHSU was that he wou ld be
time positions -in the depart - going to be four positions
leaving a band..:...<Hrector position
ment of music the search meant becoming vacant.
• we were expecting to have a
ll"ere to take an assistant posi~~"'."""---:t--.art\-11~g'ch"an gc in fa cu Ity.
By Colin McKenney
Managing Editor

Exhibit op~i;is
at campus gallery.

MUAB plans activities
to welcoD1e students,
involve coD11nunity

Andy Addis
·we have exhibitions in the
Copy Editor
gallery every month, and some, The visual arts center opened a times when we have· requests we·
new season of art exhibitions can make enough room for
yesterday with a display of ere- . them,• Thorns said
Many factors contribute t o
ative high school works at the
Moss-Thorns ~ery of Art.
the kind of and amount of
Pieces feature~ the Creative crowd a certain exhibition will
Works from · Visual Magnet bring, and T ho rn s can.not
Schools are the products of predict what kind of turnout
students under the direction of this show will bring. .
.
Fort Hays State University
If Thorns· analysts 1s correct,
the key_ to this e~ hi~ition's
The fifth annual Fort 1-tays graduate Robert Lortscher. \J
Lortscher, who earned h i ~ u lanty may___)1e in the
family picnic wilLtop off the
first day of classes-:" Monday. bachelor's degree in J 977 and variety of"works presented .
FHSU students will be able to master's degree in ·1985 from Landscapes, . rortraits and an
meet Hays residents as the FHSU, has been teaching in assortment o other art forms
Dade County. Fla., fo r the last arc included in the exhibit.
picnic is open to the public.
' three years. According to John
Thorns Jr., director of the an
•rt's a cross. section of what
coupon -~ oi
gallery, Lortscher sent the high schools would be doing;
materials for the exhibition to Thorns said. ·
show the outstanding work of
All the 1J1aterials featured in
2703 Hall St. 16B
his students.
the: exhibition w ill be rcrurncd
The show features 99 pieces of to the artists once the show is
art in the form of drawings, completed ..
paintings and prints that ar.c all
Ml do think it's_rather impor·compiled by high school stu- tant that students and faculty
-dents who have an advmugt;in--arc --2w;re- th-at-wrl~h.ve-r--·--·

The
M cm or i a I
Union
Activities Board is making sure
you can not say you have
nothing to do this weekend.
A welcome-back dance Friday
at the Home, 229 W. 10th, will
starr things off. Ugly Rurnors
will play from 10 p.m. to I a.m.
_
·Raydc:11 Bradley: Fort Hays State band dire£tor, uses a bullhorn t The _ ?an~ in_c orp_o ratcs crowd
describe the basics of marchi11g <luring practice yesterday afternoon. participation 1.nto HS act. . "
Photo by Jean L. Walker.
PLA YF AIR,
p_rofess,onal
.
.team of communication experts,
will be ~t FHSU Saturday
m-~~~·~-to demonurat~ to
$1.50 Pitchers
campus leaders how to attract
eve~ night
students to their activities and
809 AS1 I
througli A~g. 25th
organizations.
Freshmen and new students

· ·

·¥

Friday - 30¢ Draws
25¢ refills
75¢ Fishbowls
"Frosted"
Mon. &Wed.

j

Tiger Special
16-inch Large Pizza
with one topping only

FOR

II

1312 Main

!

f

11.

arc invited to join residence hall
representatives and PLAYl;AIR
in Gross Memorial Coliseum at
10:30 a.m. Students will
participate in non-competitive
games that allow them to get
acquainted with other new
students .
After the games, a picnic 1s
scheduled for noon at the
McMindes patio.

Shear Excellence

I·~

r

·--;ia~lilliiia..

ti

..

:7

JUi;G'E"
G e.. .

Mc

1:e/3\

625-6043

(\;_r:,(/@g[i/~

Hours: Mon . - Fri . 2 p.rn. \o Midnight
Sat. 8 a.m . lo Midnight
·

WELCOME BACK, STUDENTS .
FRIDAY

·

$2 pitchers

SATURDAY . ... - ..-······· ----
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magnet school there is a strong
·, emphasis on visual and performing arts, accord ing to
Thorns.
·
The show is the first in a
series of mon thly exhibitions
and will be open 8:30 a.m . to -4
p.m. Monday through Friday
until Aug. 3 1.

12th
& Vine

.s

Join us for FAC (Friday After Class) with

Delivered Only
Offer expires Aug. 27. I 989.
DOMINO'S
·
PIZZA .
DELIVERS"
· . FAEE.

.,..

I."'
fr
!
I

$5 plus tax

.

tion at the University_q{ Ohio. "'
Having already begup · the
process o_f moving was a setback
Bradl ey said~ut he was able to
reverse the process without
much trouble.
.
• h was a hassle, but 1, h·ad
friends to help me move everything," he said. • All in a_ll. it
made for an ·interesting sum-_
mer.•
. Rasmussen said because the
search included applicants from
all over the United States, the
qua li ty of applicants was
tremendous.
•we were fortunate to find
three very strong people who
were . interested in taking a
beginning-level position,• he
said. • I think we have found
· some exceptional new facult y
members."

Quarts Court

.

·

- ·--··------

Every Saturday starting at 8 a.m.

(:-

$1.50 quarts all day

t.

WEDNESDAY

625-2311

Don't forget Wild Wednesday with

· ·.· . ·······•·/ ·'·. •.- •:-:~. -·:·'+ ·····... . ,: •:··-::-.~· -~

pus, and have a sh.ow every
rrionth, • Thorns said.
He said it is also important
for them to take advantage of
the gallery.
·1t sometimes disrurbs me to
know that students do· not even
know that we have an art gallery
on campus .·

BASGALL AUTO
~AND RADIATOR REP.AIR

Open~g Soon At 2nd Location 629 E. 8th

• Complete mechanical repairs on
domestic and import vehicles
• Trained, qualified mechanics ·
- --• -bifetime-guaranteechnufflers·- ·- ·-·····-- ·-··• Custom exhaust systems
• Compete repair on all types
& sizes.of radiators

Servicin& over to years! Bysioess &
commercial accounts welcome,

a.m. - 6 p.m. 9at. 7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Give us a call 628-2536 2713 Broadway, Ha s

MAJOR IN -STYLE!
Levfs

Ii '

. ,.·

' :. .
i:: • : :,.

)

WITH BOB HALL
·7!Je:-p-.m.·-Wdne5day--effen-"Start Theater

--

·Hands om Let's Talk" is designed 10 start a dialoque on campus about
one of the mosc commoo·lca.st wked about sourc:cs o( conOict between
men and women on collerc c.ampuxs. The proara,n is not just about
rape. but ralher. touches all levels ol conflict in ,aual agendas. which
uisl iA ,_,. ~ i p s • one lime or anocher. The focus is on
die issues and c ~ which both men and women must
cleal will(" ill ffllef' ID retOlve dm conn icl in !heir own relalionship;.

- - · -····- - -

. • OU&U..SL&HL.1.!.".£-.

1000 Main • Hay.• 625.5666

3'5 N. PrankJln • Colby • 462-747-4

lecture SfJO"seired1>y! -· -

··

. .

Special Ewen11 CommiUDC • Memorial Union Activities Boar'd •
Residence HaU Aaociltion • Studeftt Govcmment A.:x:ilck»I

Z.

$17Jm

~aw·
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Cody & Vine • Hays
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·Earth scien~ces s~eks ne:w. i~age So,ciology _booms;
Sociology and geol~gy de}>llrt~ent elll'Onment'
students drawn
by ·lil_
• S t rllCLOrS,
i
_-_-_-,_~_-'""T"--:"T~"""""1~--r---,
By Kari Austin
Editor in chief

Sociology

;,-

The ~~nr-o-fcatth_l 20 -._·------.--.~.----_
..._..,.--

_.,_ 0eo1oo

d-i verse program

Sl:ienccs is ·trying to distance
itself from the petroleum 100
industry.
For
many
years
the 80
~partment, especially its
By Kari Austin
has not changed much since the
geology branch, h'ad been 6
Editor in chief
department's
inception in 1910.
commonlr associated with the
O
·1
think
the ·most . recent
crude oit lndustry.
•
But now, ·with the price cif 40
The 8.6 percent drop in addition to - our faculty was
oil down and opportunities 'in
enrollment Fort Hays State about 10 years ago,8 Razak said.
other geol<?gY fi~lds up, the 20
. .
_ _
_ ..
_
.
suffered between l 98~nd 1988
While that low of an attrition
rate
. could lead. to stagnancy in
~maepgaertm. ent 1s looking for a new
_1983
l985
.
.
1
9
_
~
198
__
7
_1988
apparently
had
little
effect
on
1984
_
.
the sociolo~y, depanment.
1
some departments, Rauk said
·
·
•.·The above graph represents the increased enro ment of 1ociolo,y undergraduate ~ajori and the
In fact, since 1983, the num•one. of the great. sour:ces of decreased enrollment of geology undergraduate majors at the ~inning of each fall semcsttr since 1983. her· of sociology majors has th
e facultfs experience counters
fnistratio, l'.l. for us is th,e way Source: Institutional Research and Planning. Graphic by Juno Ogle.
grown by 86.21 percent.
l
l
h h
that possibility.
·
peop c tte 1n geo ogy wit t e
The department's success in
·That kind of stability in a
oil industry,• Gary Millhollen,
Now, however, with oil restricted to California, Nelson
• All of my faculty members · recent tears can be attributed to
h
•
f
· f
h
d ·
d
d
h
faculty, although it may ave
associate pro essor ,o cart
prices significantly lower, the said.
arc intercnc tn stu enu., an
t r_e e actors, · Nevell Razak,
th
•
·:.i
- 1•
11 f
h
h
· I
some disadvantages, means at
sc1en~, sa1u.
emphasis
is
no
!aogcc
on
.
·There
are
a
lot
01 jobs iri __ a___Q___J.h_~m
ave
strong
resear.c
socm
ogy
dcpartmcct
cbairm;rn,
"'
t=
L
····-----~I
·I
r• h
'd
'd
ev_eryone Pi.nows wiiat tn_ey·re
veo ogy 1s an extreme y
petroleum geology,
Kansas · in environmental . programs, c sat .
·
.
sat ..
d
h
doing,• he said.
· •
· ·
· d · f" Id
vane· · ie , an
some ow
•ou·r philosophy is to stress geology, b~t again we get a bad
In fact, Nelson said the
•
After a boom in the early
0
a really strong general course 9f rap _here be~ausc everyone FHSU geology department may gr~~~t p!i1 tra~to!ersa::~:~~:~ 1_970s that coincided with hi~h'
people always associate it with
oil:
Michael
Nelson,
earth
study
rather than having a a_ssociates.us
.dPn t
t h ·
d
h wu_hd the petroleum be the most witl1ng in the state new
_ -found interest in criminal . un1"vers"tty enrollment, t c
Sc"d
to "introduce students to ,·usticc
tences -rar men c airman, specific :area to stress,• m ustry. e sat ·
sociology department b egan to
sat ·
·
Millhollen
said.
t,
Even
if
FHSU's
earth
sciences
res
'
-rch.
·
1988
h ·
...
·Toerc.'s been a real upsurge 1°n feel the signs of decreasing
From 1°83
.,, · toI
, ·t e .· A field the department has department has . £alien
upon£
h
•
I
think
our
track
record
in
students
•interested in criminal campus-wide enrollment.
num b er o f geo ogy ma1ors
chosen to push because of its h.ud times, it stt 11 as one o
bringinf students into t_he, ,·ustice,• Razak said.
·inth e Iate· •70s everyone was
d roppc d 63 percent·
potential opportunitie-., is thef f cw geo l ogy programs world o research is strong.
f
· to
The exposure correctiopal a rai d th"1s sch oo I was going
·we started juggling our
environmental geology.
of ered in Kansas.
•If a . student shows any facilities have been getting in dry up and blow away,8 R.atak
. ·The department has reacted
·There are only four interest at all in a research K
"b
h
said.
.
around when some
Schedule
·ere gett"in-g small or, _,·n some , the downturn in 1·obs in the institutions. in Kansas
thatWoffer
ansas contrt
tb t e
I
•
project, there will be an· gr.owing
number utes
of sociology
W
cases, -empty; Millhollen said.
petro I eumh i nd u st ry ffb Y d egreesl in geo 0 SY·
c ~e instructor willing to put him majors who take criminal justice
The grow th of a cooperative
The exclusive. association
revamping t e program to o er certain y t~e on 1y one m to work,• Nelson said.
courses.
social work program between
between oil and gcofoly mor~ courses associated with western Kan~as,• _Nelson said.
• 1 don'1 keep percentages, but FHSU and Kansas State
Nelson and Millhollcn both
e n V ironmen t a 1 geo 1ogy, •
And the number of graduate
b bl h If
-.J
..
nivers1ty h e1·pe d turn t h e
def·1n'1tcly has not helped t e Nelson
said.
.
·
said they eventually excect a pro a Y a our Stu uents arc d
d
·
interested in criminal 1·usticc.·
cpartment aroun · agam.
department grow.
students in the department has·
turnaround
in
the
num
er
,of
·s
d
k
II b
C areer
·Tradi*nally, thCf'e has been
options
1n
not followed the treiid of
The sociology department
tu ents can ta ea
ut 10
•
\..
.
earth
science
majors.
h
f
h
·
k
h. ad the highest ratio of student
ours o t e1r course wor
a direct correlation between tne environmenta 1 geolugy a~ undergraduates majors.
'd
,
·Last
year
I
had
more
h
K
s
f
h
rice of oil and the number of many, h e sat .
•since 1982, we ve 1ost a .
.
b
credit hours per full-time
ere, go to
- tate or t e
Peology mai·ors,• Millhollen
"E·nvtronmenta
·
· a num b er_ of un d ergra d uace· inquiries a ou"t becoming a employccat'458lastyear.
h er 10 an d gra d uatc wit
·h a
. :: .
1
1
geoogy
1s
ot
g
"d
·
f'
I
d
-d
geolo
y
major
than
I've
had
in
d
f
KSU
•
t>k
said.
WI e-ranginrr IC d, inc Iu ing
majors, but our gra uate
•
.
Razak said the sociology
egree rom
• ""~a Sal'd •
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le_n_s,...a-1d-r,----:t,....h_e___,e,...v...e...rymt.. i. hr-1-,ln..,g,. . . -jr,.....
ro m---~g~rourmwul!r--enroltmenr-lt-1rr"tJ?1mr,n,--,::n·lrr'!!~~M~o;ur~eu;a""-lvua'":-'.il:-"'al:lb~leLU.LslLc~hii.1o~la....rs-:h-:i__;ps:..,,=.tr.~~~m:-:-:u~ct--=-~to~r.0~w~,~tt:-.....~HHHf-1~~~4-i-l....-J+0-i.iu--corrcl>ation is not unique to engineering to pollution thi::i: Nelson said.
h
students need to graduate under
Fort Hays State.
control 'to siting landfill
In the competitive market, md ight dhelp d change t e
program, FHSU receives
ownwar trcn , Nelson said. .
·w
· c have an exec II cnt facu 1ty. the
dumps,• Nelson said.
Nelson said, a graduate degree is
ere d.1t for 84.
Reci:ntly, while department especially benefitial.
·one of th e th ings th at's When you have people like
•fort Hays gets most of the ,-• Departments across the
"In all acruzlity, the master's really helping ut is th e Rose Arnhold (associate profcs- credit hours, and K-State gets
country are having the same graduates have been securing
jobs in environmental geology, degree is really the working scholarship program Fort Hays sor ,·of so.ciology) on faculty, the graduates: Razak said.
problem.·
has. We can now be extremely you ~c gomg to get students,·
Another drawing factor of
For awhile, petroleum California has supplied many of degree in geology; he said.
stu
those
~bs.
Nelson,
who
said
the
J=HSU
aggrtssive
in
recruiting
dcnts
he
said.
the
sociology degree is its wide
geology drew students to the
.
•once our f 1rst
stu d ent got geology program stacks up well across-Kansas.
ce, w h en you h ave goo d application potentia 1, Razak
department.
"-The administration has been teachers, the word gets around, said.
·when the price of oil was established in California, he was against peer programs, said
•1t's an excellent liberal arts
high, we were overloaded. We the catalyst who brought others student involovement . in very supportive of us because and people enroll in your
research contributes to its they realize geQlogy is a very classes.•
background for participating in
were scheduling l:ibs £or 9 out: Millhollen said.
But ;ob opportunities arc not strong reputation.
cyclic science,• Nelson said.
The current sociology ·faculty a variety of careers," he said.
p.m., • Millhollen said.
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BACK FHSU STUDENTS

WE WOULD LIKE TO SERVE YOU
IN SEVERAL. DIFFERENT WAYS
Fle:d-Cash

Wiest Han

McMlndes Cafeteria

Our new dlnlng plans feature
Flexi-Cash. Your P'HSU I.D. card .
ls a pre-paid credit card-when
-you open a Flcx1-Cash account
You can use your cam at
McMlndes Hall. Wiest Hall.
Maude's Country Store.
Charlie's Place and the
Memorial Union

-- -

purchase food or drinks. the
register will deduct the; amount
from the balance ln your
account. The register will then
display the amount ten tn your
account. Supplemental FlextDollars may be added to your
account In $25 increments. No
tax ls charged when YoU use ·
FlcxJ-Cash. FlexJ-Caah carries
over from the fall scn,ester
the sprtng semester.

to

F1¢-CUh Meal Plan.I
Mftntaae PIiia · Seven meals
per week at McMtndcs. one entry
per meal pcrtod. nmirnum three
meals per day. plus 200 Flcxlperycar;· ..

Select Plla-Ftve mcals"per

~ck.!_l ~cMJndcs. one entry ptt
meal pcnod. maxJmµm three_
mc:a)a per day. plus 200 f'1exl.;
Dollars per year.

dinlng. Carry-out trays arc
available 11' you are ill. Just let
us lmow. and we wtll have one
ready to be picked up. Please

bnng special dietary needs to
our attcnuon. We wtll be more
than happy to dcvtsc a sp«:lal
dlct that meets you doctor's
orders.
Boan:
. llonda7-l"rlda7

Breakfast: 7- 9 a.m.
Continental: 9 ,. 10: 15 a.m.
Lunch: 10:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.

UmJted Lunch: 12:45 - 4 p.m.
Dtnntr: 4:30 - 6:15 p.m.

sandwiches and other specialty

fast-food menu Items.

LOOK FOR DAILY
LUNCH SPECIALS
.,-AT THE
MEMORIAL UNION!!!

A.M. llonela - Offers hot and
cold breakfast Items to satisfy

your hu_n gcr.

Get ft" Spilt - Features pre-

wrapped sandwtches.·snacks.
son drinks and other foods to
carry with you lfyou are on the

run.

· ·

Salad,Patch ·

Offi

ml

exccpUonal make-your-own
salad bar with a wide selecUQn
of fresh tngred!ents to choose
from that are prepared daJJy.

Otnner: 4·:30 • 6 p.m.

• •

Saaday .
ConUncntal: 9 - 10: 15 am.
Lunch: 10:45 a.m. . 12:-45 p..m~

.

TIie 0Mla -A complete beverage
bar wtth thlrst-qventjltng and
re!rcshln(_ cholceS tn drinks.
..._,. .J1llldlaa - ,eatures

fruh-from-thc-ovcn muffins.

.•. '" _...,..,.

cookies and other bakery Items

with that homemade flaT'OC'

•

•

•

!

I•

f·

"

·- --- --~-:__::_:___
.

-

--

- ~ .- - --· ··-: - ---, ·-· -

--

-- -

-

-------, - -

_,

.

---~---·-

-·---

..
. . · -- -- -··- -

__

..., __ _

OEU

-- - ·- - -7 . - ·--·

l

CARMINE'S CO}%TRUCTION
CAFE
. _
i
-FIRSTFLOOR WIEST HALL •
...
FEATURING:
.•.
BUFFALO WINGS
c.ARMlNES COLOSSAL BURGER

'

I
i

i

C:.iiiiiii

SUBS

,

'

J

with your favorite toppings.

.Lunch: 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Dtnncr: 5 • 11 p.m.
.,

.

:

Bn,ald81t: 7 • 9 a.m.

I

•.

an

. . . . &oms:

•-i

.•
''I

S.tlll'day
Contb,entm: 9 - 10! !S·a.m:----'.:1-Jm:111Cl:Ln.taa - Features
- _
Lunch: 10:45 a.m.. 12:45 p.m.
dcllcloua spicy pizza smothered

P'Ned- Pla-815 F'k::a·
Dollars peryar to spend-as you
choolle at on- campus locauons.

.i

•

I

..

AND YOUR OTHER GRILL FAVORJTES

/

••
•

_,

'

.•

1

.
,
·. . . - -~ - .. - . - ~---~ S U N D A ¥ ~·-·· ~ - ~-;,.---,--=-- J _
____
· · . STO 11-P.M.- · ··
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2 Foster book·s shine warrant fails to
· Reviewed by
Juno Ogle

nowonlytherapy.
,After much debate, they
decide to start ·their colony
Imagination and down-to- underground in a remote area
earth reality are the clements of and avoid contact with the nathe best science fiction.
tives until more studies can be
Alan Dean Foster has a talent . made. But rebellion and contact
for creating just the right blend are . inevitable,
as
one
of those clements, especially in adventurous Quozl dc(ies
his two la:cst books. .
·
. h
Foster is· known mostly for orders, to never go to t c
ha
hi· s noveli':z.att'ons based on the planets su_rface Aand
I h
d meets
screenplays of such movies as y~ung _nauv c.
n a t oug
• Alien: its sequel • Aliens• and t h is nat ive proves to b .t rus t .. . __ ..-.Stanmtr."'- l n ~-.works• he ·-wwt~d e':cn beneficial tore
O P
·
gives the reader. an _insigh•• into t h e Qhuozd1! hc 1S .u n af blhe t Qu
•.
1·
O t e
the characters and events of the vent
t
e
iscovery
oz
b
h
st0 ry th at cannot be translated
YO~t ers.
h .I
· E h
into film in .such"' wiy that his
d cohurse;__ [ ekp anlet .15.
t
story sometimes surpasses the an . t e srioc ing y v10 en
_natives are humans. Contact beon-screen version.
That ialent has transferred tw.ecn _the t~o .races beco_mes
well into his two latest original ·-~otentiadly dahgcrou~ s'f~e
science-fiction novels: ·Quozl•
umans o _not ave 2 comp~ c
and ·To th~ Vanishing Point.• understanding of sex and vioEach story differs from the lencc. .
.
other in quality, but both conThat is th c basic th eme of th e
tain characters that arc realistic st0 ry;. th at th c k~y to wo_rld
{or as realistic as science fiction peace as not th rough, tC?leratton
can get} and action that will or ac~cpm'!ce of our societ;;i.l and
keep you engrossed.
ethnic ddf ercnces, but _to
·Quozl• is a story of a race of . u nd erSU nd ~nd cooperacc. wtc h
rabbit-like aliens traveling to a O ur
Prim a} . d r I ves ·
planet they call Shiraz, since U~fortu_nately, It is a th eme
their home planet ha!- become th at at t~mes gets awful preachy
over-populated (they arc like and ~ITghs hdowd th e st0 ry,
rabbits in more than appear- cspccia. Y at t_ e
ancc} After man
cncrations
Despite th 1s , Quozl is an
o sp~cc trave, t c uoz arc
ntert'ainin~ and insightful
horrified to discover their st0 ry . The characters' actions
planet of choice, the third from a nd motives arc not flatly inthe system's sun, is populated.
spired. Each has his humanly
Worse yet, the natives are good traits rnd bad traits rest Iess. In fact, t h cy arc d own - even the Quozl.
right violent with each other Equally b elie\·able a nd even
more fun is Foster's ·To the
something the Quoz.l arc
shocked to discover. Although Vanishing P<>int. • A humorous
and well-to! d talc of a family's
the Quozl were on~e a warring summer vacation gone to - Hell
society themselves, violence is :- litenlly.
The Sonderbcrg'5 vacation has
already turned bad when the
story begins . Frank Sondcrber~,

rt

C: · • . .

Welcome ·

Stude·n ts !

surpri~e;
L~s·l )Fe-8.ictatiili-ty di~pointing
t'
·

'instea~ · of ~ying to th~ir
.Vegas vacation so that his ch1l.dren can see and learn somethin about the country.
.
Hfs wife tolerates the idea 1
but his kids· hate it. And just
when the trip starts to get
interesting, it gets worse.
The Sonderbergs pick up a
hitchhiker named Mouse who is
acrually a transdimentional alien
.
. h'mg
on a mission
to the Yams
·
·
· .Is
·
Point. The Vanish1n~ Point
"l
the....home_oL the Spinner, the
being that spins and weaves the
threa_ds o_f reality. The Spinner
is dying ·and ocginning to·
unravel and tangle the fabric of
r_eality. Naturally, Mouse is bemg pursued by the forces of the
evil Anarchis in an attempt for
C~aos to gain control of the
universe.
And now the Sondcrbergs arc
tangled up in th~ typical
science-fiction plot, along with
a mystic and far-traveling
Navajo/Comanche Indian who
decided to clean up Hell with a
mop. . .
The fabric-of-time plot may
be a common idea in science
fiction, but Foster's ability to
create believable characters and
events saves the book. The
interrdimensional realities the
Sonderbergs encounter arc mirrors of our own world with
otherworldly inhabit;;i.nts, such
as the bureaucratic demons
from Hell (somewhere near Las
Vegas on Interstate 40) or the
·
Iactic truck stop that
mter-ga
serves any fuel and any food.

.

RcVJ!wcd hr

Jennifer D~ncs
The band Wa"rrant docs not
lack talent. Any band who can
~~\ ttself out of the Los
g 1es baod scene an_d proce~d
to make a Stlccessful first albu~
deserves to be called
talented m ·
th
one way or .ano er. .
.
What this band s lack n
h
- .•
i I . . . !..
moowr:vi.cmr, is utttmate Y muc
..
portan
.
• ·
.
O
• . . n their first rdease. tttled
1 r.ty,
_Ro!te.n_.
Fi~~hy,
Stinking, Rich, this amb1t1_ous
f
g~oup has un ortunately giYen
e music indust_ry ~~ctly what
it wants - prcd1ctab1lity.
The band's stage appearance,
song conte~t! ~nd image arc
remarkably s1m1lar .to that of

t

r· . .

1?

.
· -~'-"·
.
·
.Poison. While this fact may song. I_n concert, Sw~et uses .a
provide them with instant synthes~t~r to compliment· the
~ccess and happy producers, it more d 1[f1cult arca_s,as he may
will not pro~1se, or even ~!so do m ~he studio. .
promote longevity. ·
. The_ lyrics, by Jani_ Lane,
What the industry has done incl!-1de everr, popular chche on
with this and many other bands topics r~nging from sex to
is to produce a well polished, money with sexual references.
.
Al t h ough th ey have ta k en.t h e
consistent
pro d uct, meanw h'l
I e
'fi
·
·
·
J'
f'
·
I
sacn. 1c1ng ongma tty and real
. trs t b'g
s tep ·in th. e mu 5 ic
1
l
d
W
1
.mus1R1 .ta enL. ____ . . . ..- .. .... ... n µs_~ry. . __ arr_a_11.Lm\ls.t__no.w__ .
Guitir lines by Erik Turner fa~e a greater .challe_nge, and thc_y
and Joey Allen on the band's wi II not sur:vive wit h th e_ music
first album · are simple, :a.nd th cy are,currcnt1Y prod ucmg. .
designed to compliment the
What this new band must do
lyrics with short, upbeat
is break away from the expected
chords.
Most of the songs and build their own image,
require only .a few different
their own music and their own
chords to perform.
style. While one album of
Drums, .by Steven 5.weet, danceable, popular hard rock
follow a predictable, straight- will sell, the band won't last
forward pattern fro.m song to' without originality.

·E>ead Poets' Society' peaks early

Williams saves

their own walks and writing
poetry.
.
That is where ·Dead Poets'
·Dead Poets' Society• is not Society• excels - in the honest,
typical of this summer's movie authentic scenes between a
crop.
teacher and his srudcAts.

Reviewed by
luri AuSlin

With . flicks like ·Batman:
·Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade,• ·Honey, I Shrunk
the .Kids'" and ·Lethal Weapon
I-r drawing audiences in record
proportions, this quiet little.
movie is a bit of a surprise.
·

h
,T e way the first half of

·Dead Poets' Society• hints of
things to come and rejoices at
being alive is subtle, charming
and intelli~ent.
After that stage of the film,.
howeYer, Keating becomes .less
and less a factor, and his students take over.

As with ·Quozl, • t'hc
characters in ·To the Vanishing
Point· arc realistic. The downto-earth Sonderbergs could even
be your neighbors, provided
you live in a typical Los
Angeles suburb. Their reactions

And in a summer of highbudget action-filled block·
A frustrated actor forced into
b usters, the change
of style and
a battle of wills with his steely
pace is more than welcome.
Robin Williams stars as free- eyed father takes center stage. .
h
A shy_ freshman drowning in
·· d
spirue tteraturc teac er John the shadow of a successful older
IS.eating. Y>'.ho .5crYCS as a.n.iaspi- .
• .._ - - - ·

to uman nature.
Despite their faults, ·Quo2.l"
and ·To the Vanishing Point·
are entertaining science fiction.•
What they lack in originality is
more , than made up for by
Fostet's blend of reality and
imagination.

a stodgily prestigious private
boys' school in the l 9SOs.

~""

drive acros, the Mojave Desert

. •

.

-

edk~m~-u

r

ka

His unorthodox style sc;;i.res
the comfortably strict administration, and his students are
just as shocked at first.
Accustomed to .rebelling by
playing -cards and smoking,
they are initially unwilling to
rebel in a more substantive way
· - against conformity.
But soon Keating has them
stanifirig on desks, inventing

,

You'll find .all your
spons needs at

.

e- - -- -~ -.,.. ~-~it:

romantic

.,n

t e

clan clown

who gets~ them all, including

Keating, into serious trouble,
share the spotlight.
Each character is well-rounded
and developed, which ~akes the
potentially confusing multitude
of subplots comprehendiblc.
And the young, unknown .
actors who play the students
arc, but for a few exceptions,
excellent.
Unfortunately, even with

,- .!al!,: ~ '""?.... ----~

Mon.· 5aL

f} 10 a.m. to Midnight

""*··

l~Sun.

those performances, without
K~ating/Will iams, ·Dead Poets'
Society• slows down and begins
to fall back on overt dramatics.
·
b
It mes to e troubling, but
the last half of the picture seems
contrived to conjure heartache
and a stream of tears.
The closing scenes come close
to erasing memories of the
glorious first half and they
taint th e whole picture.
·
But then you remember
Williams.
For the part of John Keating,
·
it is hard to envision anyone
but Williams. He fits the role·- •
perfectly, despite the doubts
some moviegoers might still
·h v ·
llJrr · r -· ·
. ..
. _,He ·never loses contro, of his
charuter, and he never suc' cumbs to the over-acting impulse a character like; Keating
might produce.
It is because Williams is so
brill iant that the Jicrure shines
above its contrive ending.
Despite its flaws, •nead
Poets' Society• is a break audiences need from this summer's
parade of star-scudded, multimillion-dollar extravaganzas.

Greene's Auto Body ·
& Upholltery
Expert repair on foreign and

• Body Work
• Painting
•.Upholstery
1204 Vine

(Behind Safelite Auto Glass)
628-6204

GRAND OPENING
806 Main

·-.

--

Downtown Hays
""

--·

--

-

. - ';'-

- - - - -~ -

- --

'.,.

4:00 p.m. - Chamber of
\Commerce Ribbon Cuttin~
•6:()0 p.m: E~ino

Night

• 21st
Hays State Unive~ity
. Welcome &ck

·-110th

O~y •

• 10:00 a.m . · FitncssContat
, I
• I 00 p.m :- . t'N,1 T oumant'nt

TQum.tmenL. - -- -

Tuesday, Aug. 221,1d _ . • ~oop~~--·~ k
Fort Ha)"$~~ l.Jmveni~

Welc~Back
So~my Days • \
· Fr~ tours
~

•

r

· •

\ • Fraternity
.frtt Toun ·

fort ~ays State Uni'leni~y

t:or1 Hay, Statm~ivmity

• C-. Students ·.

• F.1CUlty_O_ay •

\'Velco~ Badt

Wtelco~ Back

\Drawings

frtt Toun

,-

Draw1fl#- -·

Frie-To~::_i

.
• Wo~out D:m_~
tTD~~l y , ..,

--LelSOIII,.
--__ _______

rate.
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.

_
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NOW TILL THE END OF AUGUST

-

Walk-In• Welcome

\

---

Mem~ '\?,

. :

$9.26
1.75

__ \ _

1)1'nfflt to

.

Seagram's
Seven

Includes Haircut & Style

- ~
-- ~ ;ii'1beg
·~·-· ,way. M be
\
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,
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WANTED: 12th·man
The Fort Hars State
football team will conduct a
12th man (kickoff team)
tryout at 6 p.m. Tuesday
August 22 at the Lewis
practice field.
-- -'.)'.he 12th mffl-will-be---itgroup of students that will
cover the FHSU kickoff's at
all home ga!'lles.
.
Assistant Coach Duane
Dirk said it should bring
more enthusiam to the game.
·students would feel more
a part of the football team,• .
Dirk said. •1t would bring
excitement and fon to the
games.·
The tryouts will consist of
40-yards sprint times, height
and weight, and agility drills.
To try out a srudent must
hold a 1989 fall FH SU fee
card, which must ·be brought
with them to the tryouts
along with their student ID.
Students must also be
enrolled in a minimum of 12
hours and pass NCAA
academic clegibility rules.
There will be a sign-up table
in the hall during enrollment
at , 1,e union Thursday and
F- .day.
Head Coach John Vincent
would also like to encourage
anyone interested in trying
out for the football team to
contact him at his office in
Cunningham l 39L or at 628-:
439;.•4397_

·Baseball players sought
.

interested
a _a __ :

C.

Page 9

Numbers- down,
erithusiasm up
for. Tiger football

Sports
·Briefs

-

The University Leader

should .attend a team meeting
at 3 p.m. Thursday, August
2-4th at the Tiger conference
room in the FHSU athletic
offices.
Head Coach Tom Mahon
will conduct the meeting.

Krob seeks runners
Jim Krob, head cr.oss
country coach, is looking for
anyone interested in running
for the Tigers.
There will be a team
meeting at 6 p.m. Sunday at
Gross Mcmoria). Anyone
interested in running should
attend this meeting.

Kingdom breaks record
Roger Kingdom broke the
rid-record in the 10-meter
1g
r
with a time of 12.89:

Kingdom broke the old

record, held by Renato
Neimiah, at the Grand Prix of
Track and Field in Zurich,
Switzerland.

Dravecky fractures arm

By Chris Biser
Staff writer

·The players we have are
extreme! y hard workers; they
have done what they have
Out with the old and in with needed to.•
the new, could be the motto
For incoming freshman, the
for the 1989 Tiger football low number of veterans could
team. New as in new, young · mc:an playing time at a level
fa ces,-.--n ew o t f@A s t,-nc-w -.. __wJrcr~-b.-Ireshman-b11c th
_
competition, and a new 12th sidelines. ·
·They arc goin~ to get the
man kick-off team. For more
information on the try-QPts chance to play. With the talent
for the team, please see the ihe freshman have, it would be
sports briefs.
an injustice to redshirt them,·
fort Hays State football this Vincent said.
·we. have a real good group of . Pat Poore, offensive coordinator, walks through II pen pattem for some of the ends and backs during
season has fallen victim to low
numbers. Of the 70 men on the freshman and some · of. them practice yesterday afternoon at the Lewis practice field. Photo by Lance Coats
team 27 arc freshman. Head could sec playing time if
............
Tiger ·--Football Coach John injuries occur to key players:
Vincent said the reason for the Poore said.
·
low numpers stems from the
He also said to this point,
"ambiguity in goals" in the there have been no major
administration. He said thCJ.ugh injuries, but that there have By_Mike Marzolf
scie~ce degree and then ,in 1977 Education and head football'
he . was unable to recruit as been the usual bumps and. Sports editor ·
he received his master's of and track coach 1or the Durant,
·extensively as he would have bruises that come at che
Okla., school district.
science also at FHSU.
liked to, the admissions beginning of every season . .
The Fort Hays State athletic
He is currently working on
Spicer has also had stints as a
department helped by bringing
For fifth year Beloit senior department filled a vacancy late his doctorate dcgrc:e through
teacher
and coach at .Salina
in the walk-on type players.
De_an Gengler, the low number in July when they named Tom Kansas State University.
South
H
igh School, Bishop
. Vincent··also said this is the of teammates is not thought of Spicer as the Director of
According to FHSU President Meigc Hi~h School in Shawnee
Athletics.
,,.
second year the Tigers have been as a problem as ,o'f yet. ·The
Edward Hammond, Spicer's
Spicer, ·a former football appointment is the beginning Mission and at Schlagle High
hin_dered by low numbers. ·The only difference it will make is
School in Kansas City, !\an.
federal government has cut 'bn the depth charts.player at FHSU, returns to the of good things to come.
Spicer, 38, and his wife Kathy
down the number of Pell grants
·we Jcfinitdy cannot afford Tigers from Butler County
·T.om brings to the job a
four children, Matthew.
and student loans they give out to have as many people hurt as Community College in El wc:dth of athleti~ces have
. 14; Amber, 11; Kristen, 9 and
and that docs not help,• we did last season,• Gengler Dorado.
·including both management and
Vincent said.
said.
At Butler County, Spicer was coaching, and has recently spent Allison, 7.
His mother, Irene, is emRegardless of the number of Director of Athletics and Dean six years with a program that
Tiger offc-nsivc coordinator,
ployed
at t h e Sternberg
Pat Poore said the small number players the Tiger coaching staff of Student Affairs.
has sent many athletes on to Museum.
of players should not hinder has to work with, they have
•It is a great opportunity and bigger universities throughout
The return to Hays, Spicer
the effectiveness of the team to decided !O install a slightly new a good feeling to be coming America: Hammond said.
said
was not only a good career
a large degree.
offense.
·
back to Hays,• Spicer said. • I
·He knows NCAA and move but also a family move._
have a good feeling for the NAIA requirements, is a proven
·we arc short on numbers,
• I look at this as a good
but .the people here arc quality Football.
university and it is nice to be fund raiser and has been heavily
professional
move,· Spicer said.
Page
11
To
back.•
players: Poore said.
involved with the administra- • I will have an excellent opporHe was born in Beaver, Okla., tive and academic side of ·college
tu nity to share my knowledge
and attendcd secondary schools work.
and
a1,1t:.,!fill gain
in Ha~s , where he graduated · • Additionally, Tom brings someexperiences
new ex crienecs ~at - a
yout , ent us1a5m 1 vita I y an
qua 1ty, our-year insmutton.
Spicer graduated from fHSU · a vision for the future
to our
• Everyone in the Midwest
in 1972 with a bachelor of program. l am extremely happy
kn ows that Fort Hays State
with this major appointment."
Un iversity is a great school
Prior to working at Butler Kathy and I and the family arc
County, Spicer was director of
ebted to be making Hays our
·
·
Athletics
rnd
Phpiul new home.•

·-

Tom, Spic~r named new AD

:r-- -J4 I. i1l
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Now Serving Drinks
\

~<>°\ ~e~\~·
ito~~

•Come Watch Our
Big_ Screen T.V. •

Domestic Vlolence?·

• Opening Sundays
-. 1 p.m-. - 2 a.m. •
•Come Join the Fun•

Sexual Assault?
There Is HELP!

'tf'

Check Out Our New Menu!

Brass Rail Burger
Chicken Strips
Potato Skins
~achos with-COeese
Bullfries
Mmt be 18 to Enter • 21

Gizzards
Livers
Steak Fingers _
r

Shrim

U,\ Y!-. L\ S !,~-; r~6~1

A Referral Sentice
A Comrn.mity Education

Program

Understanding all your
alternatives gives you freedom
lo choose. Replace pressure
and panic with thoughtful,

A Advocacy
A Emergency Shetter
A Support Groups For Adult

friend, call us. We're here to
listen and talk with you. Free

6. 24-Hour CrisiG Line

rational reflection.
For a confidential, caring
gnancy lestiJlg.

' f ..

~1\: C~.~: ~JS~ t ~;i; L ~IC('KF.!'ST•'\t'K
1-.v,, ~u:S·llr ,,: ~·s..,_p.5; ·, sii>1

A Crisis Counseling

Unplanned Pregnancy?

·"\~

1:..t .11;)'~ ,7,,.41 ..,,.,/ . ,,~~_,.,.,.,-;

And Children
6 Sexual Assault and Rape

Support

Call Free 1-333-1360

------1--------+-~ays e25-3----+tt--t---

Bi rthri ht

Y,,.,.

J'IJ i

m: us roR . . .

Hays

to Drink

628·3334 or 1-800-848-LOVE
I: •

CA1HOLICCAH'PUS C!ENTfR "

'

913 / 6~S- 5601 or 1/ 800- 75i- '- , 9

506 W. 6TH •HAYS• 625-i39b
SACRAMENTAL MINISTRY - SPIEMUAL COUNSELING
MARRIAGE PREPARATION - FAITH INSTRUCTIONS

MASSES: SUndays 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Weekdays: 4:30 p.m. ·
CONFESSIONS: Dally after 4:30 p.m. Mass
Anytime Walk·In.
Fr. Vincent Rohr· Campus Ml°nlster
Telephone;

(913) 625-2539

!
,.,__

11
,!

-

Race car driver Tim
Richmond died Sunday of
undrsdosed causes in a West
Palm Beach, Fl._. hospital.
Richmond, a 1.3 time
NASCAR Winston Cup
winner. He was rcspendd by
.NASCAJl bdore ·che 1911
Daytona 500 for failing i

lfrui mi;

·

· ·

-

'·-

. -··· .

- . - ·-

29th & Hall

Hays. KS 67601

•

•
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F_ort Hays State,rpakipgtransition_to ne:w teams, new places
By Carol Sc:hryrr
Staff writer
Fos:t Hays State athletic programs will kick off the 19891990 season in the Rocky
Mountain Athletic Con£erence.
FHSU President Edward
~ammond said the sear~h for a
different .confcrl"hcc was basically geographical. When confermccs. t_o the north, cast and
s~uth proved incompatible
wnh FHSU programs, the university looked to the west and
the RMAC, Hammond said.
·Toe match of sports is compatible, the commitment to
women's athletics and to men's
athletics is comparable. We were
also interested in an athletic
conference that provided academic exch-:angc, and cultural
and artistic exchange, and that
was possible in the RMAC,"
Hamrrtoncha½id1-.- The RMAC. the second oldest athletic conference in the
country, is presently under re-

..

championships in September,
or~anization, with new teams
open league e~ances the mitmcnt from the ath-letes 1990-91 season and for football
in l 99i.
l991, according to·Spicer. Since
being added and. a change to .· stability of contest scheduling would be necessary.
PHSU and most of the other
NCAA Division II comPHSU is in the compliance m~e .
because you know who-you arc
•we'll expect our kids to be a
or the transfer phase, teams will ·
petition.
going to compete against from little more, I guess you'd call it · schools in the RMAC a-rq conH2mmond said the presidents
year to year.
committed to the program. It's templating, or have made 2ppli- compete for NAIA Division I
and athletic directors from each
ch2mpionsh ips this year, he
Travel distance was one ob- going to take that kind of c2tion for reclassification from
of the schools will meet L.abor
vious consideration, Spicer said. commitment for them to excel NAIA Division I to NCAA said.
Day weekend to work out de- Although FHSU is situated in the classroom and in the con- Division II.
Spicer thinks the RMAC will
·we've made application· to
tails.
be a competitive league · for
centrally in the conference, test," Spicer said.
The RMAC is presently teams will still have to travel
Hammond said the uavel dis- the NCAA for acceptance into FHSU.
composed-of 13 teams, some of. some long distances. Spicer said tance and expenses would be their Division II programs. We
• t think the level of compethem familiar to FHSU. Among there is always concern about similar to whit they hav~ been will be operating the next two tition is . going to be-stiffer. I
the teams joining the league .arc athletes being on the· road and in the past. He said most of the years under the NCAA guidethink the quality of ath letes,
· Empor.ia State Cottc,c, Kearney missing classes.
the quality of the programs arc
RMAC schools were easier to lines for Division II universi•
State · (Neb.) College, Wayne
going to be upgraded. I think
• Anytime that you're putting get to because they are accessible ties," Spicer said.
After FHSU meets 211 the criState (Neb.) and Adams State students . on the road for 2ny from Interstate 70.
this is a positive move for ·
(Colo.) Colleg'e, according to period of time and they have to
·The athletic director before, teria for acceptance, tb_ey will be FHSU, and I am glad to be a :
Tom Spicer, FHSU athletic travel six to seven hours to play Bob Van Poppel, had figured eligible for NCAA Division 11 . part of it,• Spicer said.
director.
a contest and then turn around that it wasn't going to chan~e.
;f~~..~:·.·,:...\ ,:·~.:- :.. . : .
Spicer said FHSU's deci~!On a_nd come back home, you have We were traveling to Joplin,
to Join RMAC was a good one some concern. The amount of Mo., and now we're going to
for several reasons.
·._r~-~
.·.J,- class time that potenti21ly they travel to Gunnison, Colo.,"
•1t•s a comratible league. The could miss is also a concern,• Hammond said.
''. , -:. :i:'.; . -~.
schools are al basically the same Spicer said.
The reorganization of the
. .
size, have· the same interests,
Spicer said .that the dcparJ- RMAC means that new teams,
I.J · . Iu d.ing- ~SlJ;
r.t...1,
--- .I!
·.'• ••~_;;, . : ' .
•FllSU
academically and-~thleticaUy So_ -mtnt wamu-tty-t0:ma ke-- a - .. Ii*
are-11-ttt-fflgi---tt',--'--_.;...-t~-..Lc<t>rt,..---- - - 1 - - -it should be a pretty good justments to eliminate as much blc for conference titles this
• ,··, ··
Emporta •
marriage.•
travel as possible. He said that year. The new formation will go
· :'-~-· ·
•
State
He said the availability of an
creative scheduling and com- into effect for basketball in the
~i:t~
nhandk State
..,,
'
~-.

..

~::(~{/~(r>'_._______
'

.

Runners prepare for season .ahead
By Mike Marzolf

Sports editor

Last season the Fort Hays
State cross country teart\s made
their way to the national meet.
following top 20 finishes by
both the men 2nd women's
squads, Head Coach Jim Krob
had much to be pleased about.
·we have several runners back
from last year's squad that
should help us out 2 lo.t .this
season,• Krob, · in his third
season as track coach at FHSU,
said.
Practice for the squad will not
get underway until Sunday
night, with a team meeting.
The first running session will
be on Monday. .
·1 don't really worry about
bringing them in early, bec.ause
they can run just as well at
home as they can here,• Krob
said..
At the top of the list for the
men are twins Tim and ·Tom
Welker Woodston seniors.
Tim was the top runner for
the Ti~er team two seasons ago,

but missed last season because
of a knee injury.
fn his 2bscnce, Tom took
over as the · top runner last
s"cason, placing 49th out of 468
runners in the national meet.
But Krob said the season may
start without, one, or pcrhap~
both of them.
·Tim redshirted last ·season
with the knee injury, and hasn't
run most of the summer,·
Krob said. •1 don't know if he
will be ready to go this season
or not.
·Then Tom hurt his hip
during indoor track, and he has
run only lightly all summer.·
But even without the Welkers
on the squad the Tiger men arc
in iood shape -according to
Kro . 1
·without Tim ancJ Tom, we
should still be in good shape,"
Krob said. ·we have two other
runners coming back who did
an outstanding job for us last
season.•
Those two arc Lury Wood,
1
.

Western
·Larry came on f~s late last women's side, and I would
"New Mexico
season and I expect better things encourage an yonc interested in
out of him this season," Krob running to contact me."
sa~d.
.
.
. ____ _:_f.he - - t<>J)-filt-u-r-n+ng- ~elt'~- - - -- Darren 1ust did a super JOb winner for the women will be . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
for us last season when he ran Jo Schmidt, Colby sophomore.
extremely well all season.•
As a freshman, Schmidt
·with fth osc run ncrs hcal th y. pl.iced 78th out of 300 runners
• Free E::;tim..ites
we have our exec11 ent peop1e to .in the national meet. She also
build around .·
• Free Pickup & Delivery
had top five finishes in both
The women's te:im returns district and conference meets.
• Phone Fur Appt.
good runners but Krob said he
• Schmidt should be improved
would like to sec more women
this season, and be a s.trong
on the team.
'
"We have some good runners runner for m to build around,"
Krob said.
coming back for the women,
"We Specialue in Interiors!"
•If we have good numbers,
but we sure could use some
Comt• Jnd Get Your Free Estim,1te
we should have quality people
more young ladies: Krob said.
lh 1y y,1111 ~upplac!i hl·tl·. A_
nt!. puly,hiclJ uwr~ . thi, i~ your (.1r w.i,h.
·we aren ' t very deep on the · for both squads this season .•

Wash 'n Wax

625-2393 729 E. 8th

·---------------------------,
,
You've Tried The Glass
:
I

I
I

I.
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I
:

-•

Now Use The Shield'•

p o 1ysh.1eld

l.!lJ ·: more Jur.il>li: lhJn L1qu1J Gl.inJ

'to•USV•luc

$5495

I:
I

Wash-ChJmois·Vac·WinJo ws & 2 CoJts of
· PolyshidJ Cu Polish
\ ""' .l<
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more.

t k~,111 )' lh1, h1nl ( .,., l:.11"
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Regular Size

Blizzard

W~LCOME BACK,
· - STUDENTS

6

1.29

·,

Good Aug. 14-18

All this·week and every Sunday,
buy your favorite corn tacos for
only 39¢ each, limit 1o.

-

Mon.-Sat. 10 to 11 p.m.
Sundays 11 to 11 p.m.

7th & RIiey

Tacos
Only 39¢ Each

Get Your 32 oz. D.Q. Squeeze Bottle
With Drink. 11.69. Refllla ee•.

.,

Hays

Limit 10

Try Our Weekly Specials For More Of Your
___ £2.'i..Ori.ta.Mexican.Eccd!_

.

23rd It Vine
Sbe Hours
Sun. -Wed. 11 a.m • 12 pm.
ThuB.• Fri. & Sat 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

El]

~In c,

-

Catry ru or Delivery
626-1413

Karen Sande<

Mar.ager

PRICE SMASHERS
Treat Yourself To A Great
. Feeling At A Small Price !! I

· l
• ___

!

• H a1rcut ..... ........................... ....... ........... 3.00
•Shampoo/Style ................... ................. ~. 13.00
• Perms (lnelude9 Cul & Style)············· 115.00 and up
•Frost (Includes Style) ... .... .. ... ... ....... ...... .. .. *12.50
•Nail Tips (Set) ..... . ..... .. .... . .. .. .. v .. ····· ····· •12.50
• Manicures ······-............... ... ........... 12.50 and up
1
•Facials··········
·
··········-·········
···················
7.50
. Cond.1tioner
.
• H air
......... ................ I 1.00 and up
• Compfete Skin, Hair and Nail Care •

All Work Done by Students
•.
__ _ _ _ _ L::;;:
-W1
= ·=th
= S:::;u:::::p
=.
eTV1
;::::;:.;;:
81·=o:::::n=o=f=ln
::::;;::;::s=
t ru
= cto
= rs
= d1
Appoinbnent.a Available Tuesday Thru Saturday,
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Walk-ins Welcomes

Hcrys

fkademy of
· .ttotrDnlgn

llft·W. 10th
828-8824

Relax & Enjoy
THE 5TH ANNUAL ·

WELLER SPECIAL
RESERVE

BOURBON

8~

• Fort Hays State University •

10

99 Family Picnic

2•12 PACK CANS

Monday.Aug.21. 1989
at the Quad on the FHSU campus

1.0LTR.

W[l.C01\1[ BAc·K, STUl)I_,Ts
SEAGRAM COOLERS

4

'--

PACI<

Stardust 5 to 7 p.m.
Food line open 5:15 to 8:30 p._m.

IMPORTED BEER

Introducuon of the TIGER FOOTBALL TE.AM and
the FORrHAYS SfATE CHEERLEADERS. Booths
set up by v-ax k>as student or gantzattons-:-Meal free
for residence hall meal ticket holders: $1 for
everyone else. A full meat featuring BAR-B-QBEEF. Bring blankets and lawnchairs.
SPODOU
'1llt1
Acttnu.. omoe
T1l• mock •...._a.a.

,.

-

••••t

- ,.._., . . _ ,

Mat atM"t OoftiiiiiMat J.ec.
Jliiii[-...... Cola

anlt1a'dal Ball Aa1acSatSoa

,.J.
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Wise sets goals On district title
By Mike Marzolf.

Football.

From Page 9

Poore said the new offense

would accomplish two things.
·we want to be balanced and

was unsure with the contro- American honors
versy in China whether or not
The Tigers volleyball team unpredictable.•
•
she would be back.
will compete in NAIA post
He said in the short amount
• A positive we have here is season action this season, but of time the team has been
losing four starters. to graduation is often not a good sign · the fact that we have no will not ph.y .a conference working on the new package;
superstars,• Wisc said. "We do schedule of any sort.
for a volleyball squad.
they have been doing f:urly well.
That is exactly where the Fort have a lor of players here who
· ·our goal is to be the No. 1 •we arc right on schedule with
team in the state of · Kansas,·
·
h"
h
·
Hays State volleyball teams are nearly equal in ·talent.
t mgs toget er, we )US t
stands heading into the 1989
·This will help out a lot Wisc said. •1 think we should putting
need repetition to polish .
season.
when one of the players is be one of the top two teams in things,• Poore said.
.
· The outlook is not bright- having a bad game. I can the district. .
.
The offense and defense will
ened any when one of those substitute easily. It also helps us
·we don't have a conference both need to be polished if the
starters, Jenny Anderson, was if injuries ·start to mount up.•
schedule to worry about, so Tigers intend to compete on the
the District 10 player-of-the-,
The Tigers also picked · up · what we have ·to. do is muddle level they are scheduled to. Two
year.
.
three women at t,hc semester 1-ast through th_e middle of ,. th e of the schools ·are" NCAA
• . ·The loss of those players is spring, making them eligible to · season working for the c nd .
Division I schools and five of
•
- _I
•
•
. ___
definitely not a plus: Head play this seas.on.
~ise . expe<;ts
Frt~fttls--ttndirs~sev?
arc a ay.
Coach Jody Wise said.
Kris Werner, Thedford,Neb., . Umvers1ty to give the Tigers They will be traveling to New
'!-However, we recruited players junior, has joined the volleyball the biggest obstacle in the . :Mexico, Iowa, and Eastern
(or those openings and, as it is team in addition to her basket- district as they return most of Oklahoma.
.
~ith any team sport, it is a baH playing at FHSU.
their players following a top
Poore· s a ~ v c l of
matter of how they jell as a
Transfcrri.ng in from junior four finish la$t season.
competition is not a problem in
unit.·
colleges arc JoDcc Thornton,
Bethany College will also be a the minds· of the players. "Wi~h
: Besides that, the.team has lost Pratt junior, who came from
strong contender according to the type of pla_yers we have on
t·· - .both -setter$- fro'.m Int year's Pr;ut Community College, and
squad. So, on the surface it may Teresa Strube, Clanin junior, Wise,. and despite the gradua- o~r tcam;-l think the -schcdul;-tion toss of many players from will be _taken as a challenge,
not appear to be a strong season from
Cloud
County
.
for the Tigers.
. Community
College -in District t O .champion Emporia Poore said.
State
University
she
expects
the
In
fact,
Gengler
.igrees
saying
. • A big key was losing both Concordi:t .
df our setters,· Wise said. "The
"Those girls got in on spring Hornets to be tou~h once ag.iin . he will not get overly worri~d
Mary Drawncr returns to about the t 7ams the Tigers arc
setter is like the quarterback of ball and learned the. offense in
the team and they arc a big · the process," Wisc said. "Two FHSU, where she pl:aycd four to play.until ~e sc~s ho~ they
ipdicator of how successful you of them already have college seasons, ·after coacliing in a pla..y . . I think It will be
interesting to see the te.ims that
will be.•
volley ball ~xpcricnce, wh ic h Nebraska high school.
Also new .to the staff will be . are supposed. to be so !'1uch
Despite the losses Wisc also leaves us with only three new
Tonia Strube who pla yed for bc!tcr than us, Gengler s~1~ ..
has several positives about this players."
. They are only o~e dtvmon
squad. 1
One of those plarers is Robin Mississippi State. She will be a
raduatc assistant under Wisc.
higher. t~a~ us and. if our. guys
Back are three starters and Booth, Torrington, Wyom.,
g
come in with the right amtude,
several players who have been in junior, a hitter-setter Eastern
"I feel ..really good about the I am sure we will be fine" he
the system before.
Wyoming Junior College in team,· Wisc said. "This is said.
'
Cindy
Ericksmeon, Torr ington.
probably the, toughest schedule
For Bellcviilc junior Brian
Kemmerer, Wyom., senior, is
"'Vl/e have received three we have had m the 11 years that Stindt, the tough schedule is
players from there previously I have been here so we arc being looked at as a positive
back as the c.ipt.ain of the team.
Also b.-ck will be third year and all h:ivc been all-district bound to take some lumps step for the team.
starter Marlys Gwaltney, sclectio~· Wisc s:iid of the
ca~ly.
.
"You've got to keep a posiTopeka junior, who has led the Eastern Wyoming pipeline.
But we should improve as tivc attitude. Playing big game~
distric:;: in blocking in each of "The l.itest of them was Jenny the season goes. on and we against big teams will only help
her first two season.
Anderson. According to their compare wcU w ith the other further down the road• Stindt
Brenda Hitt, Montrose, coach, R..Pbin has similar ability teams in Kansas .
.
said. .
'
Colo., sophomore, is back after to the three previous."
"Also this season we have a
The Tigers first action will
starting in her f~t season.
During her career there she bit of . a motiv.itional factor
Chen Yu, Beijing senior, is earned all . conference, academic with the nationals being held in come Sept. 2 when they play
host to Western State College
scheduled to be back, but Wisc all-conference and academic all - Hawaii.·
1:30 p.m. at Lewis Field.
Sports editor
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Tucker

:i,y.Mike Aknolf.
Sports editor?

,·

··exp!~ience with • :',coltege::·

.,

::...A··rew months ago,' the :Po~.
Hays St~te btseball . program
0T

h.

-

1.'.t' liHMPIOIDl#.f~::C9.<'d:f\riy .1"i~·9n<;arry;Q.~~p;.1

·;f;r, p-,;{: ~q~f

.me; woinm•,''. '.

In additio,t' to 'thosejfvtiest ·:

b

b

He has·

,::.< :>.

.wor

s~o~~>l.

.-hiring ofa.full~dme toach·: · .:: · :.buke;oall::·)~~~ '1~s:~b~l~t :'·

· ': Tom Mahon was hired and
will replace Steve Gillispie,·
·-who -ran ,the program as. a
graduate student the past ~o

~ons. ,
.
.
. . .
· Mahon, ·a native ·of. Billings,
· ·

., .

to-,-the' Tigers
Montana

from ; ··Eastern

<:;0 Uege. · ;· .

. .

Ma~on said. . ci>adi1ng ts .
basically teaching, }f.'Y~ _car:i .
m_aster
tcachang . ·~ ,t~e.
fund~~cntals ·.~of~ die sp~r;t
th!n It 1S ve!Y·SlffllW', . , ; :
,
At ccrtam .levels ·~he:.PfY-: :
chology_gf.._th~u rt ·chu .
but .the fundamentals .r~m,ain

the same.- .

. •

.

· •11 m excited about building
Manon ea~ned his ba~helor
a baseball program at · Fort and master s degrees from.
Hays . $tate,» M__ahon .said . . _Eastern MO(ltan~; I
~The community of Hays hu
. In 979 \ h_e · received . a

·>,_
:.

i

great baseball tradition, and bachel<?r of s~aen~e degree m
the '·university ~should . ouHd edu~atton. and
. 984 he
· on that ind have a .great receive~ his masters tn school
program well~·... .
couns~hng.
.
.
·Th~ 'J i~t ·year is going t«,> . M_a~on said -~e Js !o.oking,
be havoc: unti\ we hav~ the ·.£of\!:ut.to the upcomtng seachance ·to recruit in this area. son. and the task. at·.hand of .
Hopefully, .
can . get . some . :
FHSU baseball back
continuity in the pro~an:i.•
·u p. ·• :· '.· . . · · · : ·: . ·,
;
. For Mahon, .this will. be his : • ..~The. ~rstyear her~ is.going.
. first job 0£ ·coaching basebalL to ·:tell ~a -!Ot_.aboui ~lie_n:. the
at the collegiate level.
. ·. · · ·~ P.r_ogram·1s, . Mahon. s~1~. •it
·Right out of high school. . w1Jl. · cell us what _k m~ of
I started helping _with. ~ity , funds • ~c . net( . to. .. be
recreational teams ·and with . compeuttvc. >. ;, ... . legion baseball,· Mahon said,
·The · ..H·a~sitj~~ .. of .
•1>ut . this:. is ~· my first cvery?Jihg .will~b_c .a Jea~nin_g .
· CXJ>C!lcnce at this level.•
cxpenence for-:me. To me rhi, ·
·. Wbilc it. will be his first j~b . is ~n exciti~) >J>i>ot't1:Jnity to
. 0£ coaching baseball-in college, build somethinl.~t ¥~rt Han
it · will not be he first State.•
····--.:~ · · ··

J

as

we

ouiJ~ing

Classifieds
message for JunO,. 628-5301 dayriml'.

..

Girage sale 2 to 7 p .m. Friday, '
.and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Suurd.ay.
2203 Marjorie Drive. Lots of
household
items,
w.all
decoration5, dishes, infants ind
children's clothing.

good until Aug. 31, 1989.

M.iion htade·d

· ·

t e program. · ·· .; . . ,. . .

FOR SALE

0 ffer on 1arge drinks

·· · · · ;0.1:·

· Mahon:coached -the nren and(·,
,.· Then; suddenly, PHSU wo...;•n's tcn·n,·s ..•e.. ·ms· _. "'t···.
President Edward ..Hammond
...
• •
•
: d,ccid_ed .n:ot. ori_ly .to keep ._the . Eastern Montan,. . . ,
J
•
.
also ke'd.at. the ~ .
: pi'~gfam. • ut·' tO o S t Cr· IJS . high:sc;tiool )eveJ.l$ a. boy..· and.. .
·=.fundtng as well. · . . . .
_i:. A'·_step that direction was . girl's vani~y baskctbal_l~ach•.·: ·
. takjn th~s past week w~en the
··Th~ .•tw.o ·
}ilte ~.
.

One-, two- .• nd thrdr~rdroom
aputmen'ts. All p rice ranges.
Herrman Property Management.
628-6106.

Large Drink for
Medium Price

:. :

Eutcta--Mol\unt :

. b~ket_
b-aU :
.·atidi:.~ ~-~::
:.~.looking directly ,into the . the · · - ·. ad.1 1\tnutra.u ,~ e . ·
' eyes of a cut in funds, .and ·coordinator,~:of . ;,,omen's ..
even a ·p~ssible abolishment athletics.: °".. ·: '. • .' •• ; ., ,: / :. '~ '. • . : ,:,·;

FOR RENT

----------------------

athletics. ·
· While·· at

For sale. Apple !IE computer
with two c:frives. J\\king $800.
Finance avail.tble if needed. C.111
625-59)).
Room •sizcd cupct for s41c,
Exccllcnr condition, crNm colorcd. Perfect size for residence
hall room. $45. Call or lnve

\

. • :

•·

ff'

Will do babysitting for children 2
to 6 years old. Monday through
Friday. Call 625-6103.
Professional jewelry rep.1ir. Chain
repair, ring sizing, stone setting,
cct. Fast service, very reasoniblc .
Bill Hixon. 625 -2234.

HEALTH
Attention students. For your
health cue needs come to the
Student Health Center. ~ursc
avaibbll' 8 .1.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
Doctor in 12:)0 to 2:J0 p.m. every
school day. Must show current
ID .and .act ivityt card . No
appointment ncccsury. Memorial
Union, lower level. 628-429) .

..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tms WEEK'S SPECIALS :
Richard's Real Pit B.B;Q.

One block from campus • 11th and Elm • 628-8505

Reg. ~ef Sandwich •
- Sa~sage Lunch• $2.99

Both are served With french fries and a drink.
Offer expires Aug. 26, 1989.

r

I

AFTER 5 fJAPPI,ss,~t.
w.
SPECIAL

215
10th
628-1110

$5 HAIRCUTS After 5 p.m. ori Tues.• Wed. and Thur.
Open Mon. to Fr1. 8:30 a.m. • 9 p.m. Sat. .1 - 5 p.m.

!i....... • =tAPII~!
. r

l
\

ft

.
·'
...

Il

,

• • • tMir

•iNa

Get
To Know Us !
Bring in your New FHSU Student

_j

ID Card by Sept. 30., 1989, and receive your

Your card entitles you to 10,i OFF
- - - - J a r Pr1 1tenrn.t Q:B Records &Ta~! Check
Out Om Low Everyday Prices!
106 West 9th .• The Parking St. • 625-3401

...•

Paae 12
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2704 Vine

. Welco1nes Fort Hays State Students and Faculty
to Hays and Lower Grocery Prices

•••••••••~••••••••m•••••••••••
I

:

-·~od

•=MMM-h_.

i:
I

Bread

. . e2J:

~I

FREE!

-

.

~1th this coupon

:
I

·-·--········-········-·······
·~·····-----············-·····
=7
Ltmit 1 item with coupon. Lhntt 1 coupon per customer. Expires 8-2 1-89.

38¢

~ad

1

r;-;i1

49:t•Ht3~ft...
.•
C

•

I
I

. oupon
John
Morrell /
All-Meat

•
:

Hot Dogs

.1

12 oz.

@J •
I
I

•
:

.

. With this coupon

I

··---·-------·-·---------·······-·--·-·········-·-·---···
•:t·)~M{f¾W
•.
•. Llmil l item with coupon. Llm1t 1 coupon per customer. Expires 8-2 1-89. .•

!
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/t i

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,l
~- _____ - Mountain Dew, i
r,:.,
·
'
Slice
I
:; I:~~
4-6 Pack Cans
!Ii
- Must have coupon -

I

OUR. FAMILY wI
Potato Chips ·:t
Ripple Chips
;;.·

tn:I:IDD::mm:o

]~ff/2{.-;-.~x/S}:~A:

:,.,:.~:...-: <•:. .z~:,:, :·:- n-:-;,;,;·~-,:;/:/·.
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I

8 oz. pkg.

Must have coupon--:-

ti:

.At

;-·,-,.·-.:: y··-~-;,·+.-;.,..;_:·: :~; ··. ;_;:,: ·-:J/;::··~:· ~:;.,1.>•::.::;w~,.~~RA<. ,trffe~ ~~-;.,~v ,·· -:.:,::;/4·
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BUY AND SAVE :
Bath Tissue

-

:~:

·4-roll pkg.

- Must have coupon -

BANQUET
Cream.Pies
13 oz.

-

Must have coupon -

OURFAMIL~
French Onion
·Dip .

-

8 oz. ·

Must have cou

Coors, Bud, Miller

.--.-KEGS
,.
;

r

.

I
I
I
1

~od·

·

C oupon -

I

Pepsi, Di~t Pepsi,
Mountain Dew,
, Slice 4- 6 Pack Cans

I

--

1

-·

I

4 99 .:
I
1

1

With this coupon

1
I
I

------··········----·-·······
···-·-···············-········
..- •=Ml~h#@J
•. Llmit I item with coupon. Lim1t 1 coupon per customer. Expires 8-21-89.

I
1

:

1
.1
•I

Food

·

C oupon

Our Family
Potato
Chips 8 oz. pkg

r;::::l I
I

58 II'r'
:

I
1

:

1
I

With this coupon

···--·--·--------·----·--···• ·-------··--·--····-----·····
•:t•H@st1;W
·
•
I

:

:

.1

I

Lfn11t 1 item with coupon. Llmit 1 coupon per c us tomer. Explres 8-2 1-89. ••

r;:1 1

~od

48 'r'it

Coupon

Buy and Save
Bath
Tis;sue 4-roll pkg.

With this coupon

:

:

1
I

·····--·-··-······--·--·---·-~
··---~-----·-·--·--·---·--····
• 49:t-U@?t&W /
.
•

~--~·-l.imJH-tl ~ l coupon per cu:st

.

I

I
1
1
1
I
I

I

.

.

·
Coupon

Banquet
Cream
.
Pies

13 oz.

.

.

~I

48·'r'it

With this coupon

I
1

•1
I
I

·······--·······-·--·--···--••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Urnlt 1 ltcm wtth coupon. Um.it 1 coupon per customer. Exptres 8-2 1-89. .•

: •&,m,nt;-"

!
1
I

I

I

0

j5s I:

fac;li1y

Ou~
FrenchOnion Dip

8 oz.

3nV'r'-f' :
-

With thJs coupon

1
I

I

I

·-·-----------·--··----------·
$40.50 .L\ 16 gallon $21. 79 Ll 5.1 gallon
lJmit 1 nan W1th coupon. Llm1t 1 coupon per custDmer. Exptrcs 6-21-89.

·$22.75 1l 8 g~ori

.

~

(~arty Ball)

